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The Tr -Weekly  Kentucky New Era.
101,1 ME II. 110PKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNT
Y, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY. APRIL 19. 1887. • NUMBER 88
A Mad Death.
Ness reek lied Ulla city Monday morn-
ing of the death of F. M. Fonda, which
occurred at Savaitals Sunday Afternoon.
Mr. Fonda Wad formerly 'assistant Sell-
perlsitendent of Usk division and NMI
only retenUy transferred to Savannah.
The detail. of his death were not
learned, but It was reported that he was
killed by the accidental diacharge of a
pistol. Ile was an exceedingly popular
gentleman and Isla death I. deplortd by
many friends In this St•te.
Mace writing the above the following
account has beets received
S•V•2414 AM, April 17.-This
morning Col. John F. tiayner, the con-
tractor tin the tiosertimela a or k on the
Savannah River, invited a few friends
to make a trip on his tug lost. the river
with him. J. J. Abreast., one of Use
moot prominent lawyers of this city,
urged Fronk M. Is' la, Superintendent
4.1 the main stein of the Ottorgia Central
Railroad, to accompany the party, and
Mr. Foods eventually rather reluctantly
consented.
The tug started from the city at 10
o'clock loud ,iii the say down tin- riser
the parts thwil VS ict.,ster repeating fl-
its/ Iii dring at sligatura. During it lull
lit the sport Mr. Fonda left the pilot.
Ionise for the loser deck, leaving I•le
ride lying on a seat in the pi lot-iii•tise.
lleetirr. Abrams and Anderson tool the
captain ot the boat temained iii the
hotter. Messrs. Abram. and Fonda had
been as lustful a ith each other as
tau have, awl a heti Mr. Fonda start-
ed up the holder to return to the
house d hti.e tipper eck e called
out to Mr. "Jet I., I'm com-
ing." No tem ain't," jokingly replied
Abrams, snatching up the rifle and point-
ing it lii the direction of Mr Fonda at
t he t the boat lurched. The 11-
th. along the window sill. Mr.
Abram., abo is 111111e, partially loot his
balance and the a c'eptiu a an ill•ellargrd
the bullet striking Mr. Fonda at the in-
ner corner ot the lett es t., passing en-
tirely through his head slid coming out
back of tlw right tar and a ithout utter-
ing a aunt Mr. Fonda tell barkward to
the deck helot's, and, lecture anyone
could reach lila side. 1.1 cipireil, death
probably being almost instantaneous.
Mr Abrams is utterly unable to explain
lite exact cause of the discharge of the
gun, and was AO overcome by the terri-
ble tragedy, that the others of the party
first (canal that he would attempt to take
-hie reerttiffere-reeteient-wsere
to tile city and will have tor Nashville
In Um noorads.g.
  Letts tteseight the Comrseeti jury ren-
dered • verdict to the effect that the
knits& was an ambient. The winteaneg
called were Mesas. Abrams. Anderson,
Molina, (Jay nor anti the captain of the
tug The testimony was in accordance
with the facts already given.
Robbery at Ileradfle.
Bud Brame and Hobert White, two
colored boys, spout Friday last at Hern-
don. During the day a cigar box con-
taining two hundred dollars in checks
mid fifty dollars in money was taken
from a drawer in the store of Jackson gi
Gossett. As the two colored boys were
In and about the store all day, they were
suspected of having coassultted the deed,
and they were arrested and brought to
jail Friday slight. Their trial ha s been
set for Tuseday next. The accused
stoutly denied the charge. l'isey are
aged respectively about 13 and 15 years.
Inereased Assessments.
The State board of k:qualluition has
raked ilk value of buds in this county
6 per cent, and personalty 7 per cent.
This makes a difference of $200,421 In
the value of land as feed idy the As-
sessor and $77,610 hie n  out 14-rsul1i-
alty. This will make the county pay
nearly $.2.000 oi the $6,000 required to be
raised by the State. Our Aseemor
the value of property so the
county over $1,U00,040, siuul hl* &dulls
tional increase is rather burdensome.
The County Court never contemplated
any such action and demi the rate of
taxation at 93s, cents on the hundred
dollars. Now our people will have to
pay for Itei7 about $110 per hundred on
all property except town lots, mid that




fliti Monday. April lith, in company
with our esteemed friend, Mr. A. W.
Pyle and R suiiuuchi colored boy as OUT bo-
dy guard, we left the beautiful little city
of Illopkinsville in our rear and started
over the rtiiigh roads of North Christian
to Pond riser, the place where letter-
men are wont to gut in early spring to
gather irom that clear and sparkling
stream their many victims (rem the tin-
ny tribe.
When we left town our Mime were
ith doubt as to whether sir not
our trip would be attended with alleeera
for man of the so called thehennets, who
•••.- 4.11.1L-41ilL
kelthed.
Lot men ix, April 15.-It was sham,-
rail this morning that the New Albany
closed pouch, which left the L4111
post ease at 6:40 o'clock last evening,
was robbed at the Jeffenestiville, Maul'
sea depot last eight the pooch Bali
felled u1101 flu, platform out open and
rifted ol its COO!. lag. 'lute eltentof the
heti it hot t et 'towel..
The hatless! Drill
Wanfilpfol ucy., II. 5.. April 15 -T. C.
Deleon, 11111liagi-r of the national drill,
has addremeed a circular to all of the
Southern COW Willi WA (hat have made ap-
plkation to participate In the drill to
know their pryer Id ituentioN In the
petioles', mad has relltIedated an •nseer
by Saturday slight hest. lle has thi
ne
this in order to ascertain Just how many
of them sill witend. Ile has been ti111-
clad) Informed as yet of the a lifirawal
Oi hot three tadapsnlee, (Si. I  Mont-
i( ,,,,, and one ii,•iii them*, but there
have been telegraphic rumors to the er-
ten( that either d deuseaddies %mild with.,
draw, and it is these rumors that he Is
tryludg 'sow to verify.
- Sett yob" rig Betieseeet.
Ititimozeo, Y•., April 14 -On Judy
3, the twenty-fourth anniversary of the
battle of Ciettyobtirg, the survivors of
Pleketes division, %Weis took such a
conspkuoua part in that oundlet, will
erect a monument an the point where
they made thus' mut gallant charge of
any Confederate command during the
ear. Tide asontiment is to bs of Vir-
ginia granite and shelter hum shape but
much larger thasi the bow upon whiddt
the statue of Stout's sit Jackson in the
Capitol Square mete. It I. tit ho erec-
ted near Zelgier's Grove, Cemetery
Ridge, near Taneytown need, anti in-
tended to indicate the point where tide
division plumed his Federal Ilse. 'Ilse
base ef the monassiest will bear the fol-
lowing inscription: '''l'hey did all that
that men could do.-Gen. Lee."
Mermen Xisstheisrles la North Car-
olinas
istAndlin, April 13.-A party of Mor-
limn Elders came from Tennessee into
the western part of tlit. State mune weeks
ago, They at once began work tes snak-
ing converts, particularly among Se-
men. This created great indignation
ie pa in -perm of non-
comhe and ilentieruss anodise. An or-
ganization, fully officered, hast been ef-
fected for the expubsion of these Mom-
moue- The:Atter have_beett duly noti-
fied to leave immediately. It they AU
not do so, tar and feathers will tombs-
biy be resorted to or pometbing worse.
The people are its earnest and determin-
ed to expel them. Pardee of Mormons
have been at work in the moulitaiti tiro
(loll aild there. Sdone of them
were nearly beaten ti death, and driven
InW Georgia by the indignant 'elide.
Forest Fires.
Friday afternoon the Wombs i.e in blur-
Jonesville caught err and quite it eonfla-
gration raged for several hours. Chi-
zens living in the neighborhood became
alarmed at the rapidity alai which the
fire spread endangering fencing and
other property. One man had nearly a
talk of fencing burned. It was only 
after • spirited fight with the dames
that tioe ere was-extinguished.
Tout King, of_ the_roo neighborhood,
was burning a brush heap Fridley when
the tire become uncuntrolable and
burned 1:s0 ;panels of fence.
seems to R bad seaoon for *res.
41. 4110---
Caoryos, Kr.. April, 17th 1887
itestor New itrat
Mr. Ensminger Its. pet received from
l'embruke a car loolliot No. 1 wheat.
The long drouth lets been productite
of • great many wood fires and owi
ng
to the imilasnable nature resulting from
the dry weather they are hard to check
and considerable (cueing has been burn-
Mr. Kilroy front Earlington was here
yesterday proem leg istsbecription to
complete the Catholic church at that
place. The managers propose to have a
gift rower& its Sept. to Keeton, funds f
or
that purpose.
There are several capes .if chicken pox
its our town acid vicinity.
Mee. TI an Moore of the l'hrletian
church a ill presets here next Saturday
eight and Sunday at 11 o'clock. An
effort will be made to secure his servi-
ces as pastor of that church here.
1'ms may talk of natural musicians
ant playing by ettand all that sort of
things but alien it comes to musical
',ruffian.e our town reaches up on the
top shelf and rakes in the conglomera-
tion of Sultan dour and 44kt molasses.
At a recent ball here it was diemoored
that by an oversight no musician was
present. A gentleman a ith no knowl-
edge of the manipulation oh the violist
volunteered to undertake the difficult
teak of furniehing the music. After
'ruing an amateur violitilat to tune the
fiddle be struck out and in less than five
minutes tbe sweet notes of Jawbone be-
gets to be developed, and its ten minutes
more by close attention the wonderful
symphony of Sugar-lu-the-gourd could
be detained In emanating from that vi-
olin, and in a half an hour merry dan-
cers were whirling in the mazy waltz of
Deitchers Dog and the spirited Virgiula
hoe down of Backwater. Nothing like
It was ever kilos ts and offers from ten
cent side shows have been pooling in
on Chat a ontierfiel musician at the rate
of forty per day ever slue.
Henry T. Fruit has purchased from
the Croft heirs the farm known as the
D. S. Croft place in the Fruit Hill pre-
cinct.
Nos Miller, Denton farm near Nor-
Manville was here visiting relatives the
latter part of the week.
Tom and Bill Long conveyed to H.
C. McCord & Bro. a lot on Princeton
street this week.
Mess may discuss Immortality as much
as they please, but nntil the "oldest in-
habitants" are ellapoull of, there is one
clam that is immortal at lost.
A goose is regarded as a silly fowl,
but will some one explain that when an
old hen lays an egg that is only worth
Tete per. 'keen and the goose lays one
at Meta per. doses why the hen should
moot be relegated to the position now




The most agreeable as well as the most
effective metheel of dispelling Head-
aches, I 'oltia stiosi Fevers or cleansing the
oyster,' is by taking a few dopes of the
Leal/Mot I 'alifornia I iq,i iii frult resinaly,
Syrup of Figs. It acts gently yet effect-
ively, strengthening the organs
which it acts, so that regular habits may
he formed. Manufeetered only by the
Californi• Fig Syrup Co., San Fre/mime,
Cal. For tale In 50 cent and $1 bottles
by II. B. Garner.
are on y creme
ad to us that our trip would be beanie,
for the water was too clear. the Melds
were not right, ti•Is never hilts' instil just
before a full saloon_ „ske. Reganileee of
theise.oreelictious and with our instru-
ments- of warfare in first-clams fix, we
started towards our goal, and the success
which attended us all through our trip
bas knocked the basis from tinder ins-
ny a theory which was *destined by the
theedretieste fieleertnen. It is beyond the
power of our pen to deser:be the many
beauties in natiire a Melo we saw itpott
every hand. Every thing eeettehl to be
full of life. The birds sang epon the
tree tope, the mummy of the little
streams as they run through the dells
seemed to us the sweetest tamale Gnu we
had heard In many a day, evets the
balmy southern breeze suit famed our
oheeks Deemed to carry with it renewed
llfe.an4-t4gor, sndwa-welletaes..1 
voices from nature, it seemed that the
murusering stream., the se ingicg trees
and the stitching wind all mingle-I to-
gether into 'melon& SIAM *bleb_ rais-
ed tise God who had created them. We
would that our pen could de justlee to
the many sublime and beautiful scenes
which we saw but we feel that it is be-
yond our power. Wine on our way to
the river we stoppeul et what is known
as Williams creek to procure minnows
to tempt the palate of the ham. While
there we had the pieweure of 'seeing our
body guard, lienry, fall over the slip-
pery rucks and get a good ducking. The
writer also bad the pleasure of feeling
his peulal extremities gradually going
out from under him and prensittIng him
to experience the joy which one feels in
cold water. Alter procuring our min-
nows and driving four miles we hail the
pleasure of nmethig Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pepper, at their house. We have often
visited friends In the hospitable Blew
Gram region of Ku'., yet the hospitality
which we received from Mr. steel Mrs.
Pepper was far superior to any which it
has been the writers luck to experience.
Before we left we were thoroughly
convinced of the fact that many et God's
noble men anti noises a/4MM( reside up-
on the banks of old I' 1 River, and we
will ever look back upon our stay at
Mr. and Mrs. l'epper's as one of the
things which can not slip from memo-
rime grasp. Early Tusesumy tnornisig we
started for Johuson'se Mill and arrived
at our destination d in about an hours
time. We were won busy lasOing
member. of the finny tribe, anti often
upon that day did we hear the word's
"here clue give" as they eaffie rum
some member of our party whose Mirk
had disappeared under the surface of
tbe water.
l'pea Tuesday night the writer had
the pleasure of trying to sleep in a sta-
ble near tlie tesill. We were not
crowded with very good isatseess, how-
ever, for we (011 Ilti socicu alter we hail
closed our eyes, that an old sow with a
set of pigs, • doeen geese mid about
twenty chickens, (moat 451 t
hem mat-
ters) were trying to occupy the lower
floor of our boarding house. It is suf.
! Sclera to say that before the night was
over, II *lolling could hays dose it, that
those animals Yu OUld have been in a
Wave, where hogs grunt not, where
pigs do not squeal. where geese squeak
not, "day," "day," "day" at midnight
and where roosters Dever crow. How-
ever, we osansged to get a few minutes
.iceld during the night and next tome-
big le It ready for the days sport.
We haul the pleasure of meeting Mr.
P. It Robieson at the ti1111 Weditieselay
morning and found him to be a perfect
gentlemats and SA spry as a "sixteen
year old.- We attempted to break our
friend, Mr. Pyle, of eating so nowt), Mit
found that our ett,rts %vele ill ii vain,
for he she every thing neer Mtn the
table sod Wedeleasky night at ',dipper
we caught Min trying to slip a tumult
and an egg In hie back pocket. Tues-
day afternoon we had the luck to meet
Messrs. Sent and James Weathers and
Use company of these gentlemen added
Enoch to our pleasure. We had a avian-
slid trip and caught between sixty and
seventy pounds of flue fi-it and came





Wisconsin 1.e gialattire bats made stock
)(sodding illegal.
Mn, Blaine Is rapidly recovering from
Ida recent Mores.
Itepublieana hui Mi.•Iligan'a legi•la-
tore sill push a high license bill.
J. P. 'I•ylor, hula wife aol bon were
kitled by the cars at a crossing iti Elmi-
ra, New York.
Jansen Langdon, and Ohio pioneer,
died at Linwood, ilemiltoti comity,
aged! illtsety-1-dir
Cen'ral Ameticats Republles have
adopted a treaty bringing them Into
close federation with another.
l'estraets fer ladle. SepplIee.
Sr. Louts, linemen', April 13 -The
awards of contracts for supplying the
the various Indian Ageneles was made
by Ilse-Indian Commissioners this after-
-rang, fs  h-toid
cent, lower than those of last year,
WWI+ a ill moult lit a saving of fully
$30,000 to the Govt. •Itt._ John N.
Simpson, of Trill', get* tim emetrack for
the- Rosebud Agency, 6,500,000 pod tele ;
also the lower Brink Ageney, I.150.000
potilido; Win. A. Potion, the Pine
Ridge Agency, 4,500,00 pounds; Thos.
C. Power. the Standing Rock Agency,
4,000,000 pounds; Is. R. Flint, the
Cheyenne mid Arapahos. Agency, 1,000,.
000 po Is, and the Pane. quantity for
the Kiowa, Comassehe and Wichita
Agency ; Joseph I. Smith, the Clary-
mine River Agency, 1,1:',0,000 pounds;
Joseph II. !lampoon, the eau Carlos
Agency, Let10,005 weeded; lout. G.
Baker, the Black Feet Ageney, 1,000,000
pounded; Robt. A. Terry, the Crow
decency, 1,000,000 pounded; John H.
Conrad, tise Fort Peck Agency, 1,000,-
000 pounds.
A perfectly mound body and a mind
unimpaired are possible only with pure
blood. Leading medical authorities in-
dorse Ayers Sarsaparilla as the best
blood purifying medicine III rxiatence.
It vastly !wrestles lite working anti prod
ductive powers of both hand aud brain.
T. Blithe Blaine.,
WAssitesurox, April 10-A rather
sIgnidcant paragraph was published in
ow of the impend) here • day or two ago.
It quoted Congreastuan Butterworth aa
saying that, white he war for John
Sherman for the next preeitlential can-
dklate and would stand by him to the
last, be favored Senator Allison as a
second choice, and if it should appear
that Sherman could not be nominated
he would favor throwing the Sherman
etresigth to Allison. This remark does
tied appear on the surface to be any thing
of especial eignificuice, but when you
take Imo consideration the fact that
Sherman and Allison itel a long private
conference at the capitol only Dimity-
four hours before Mr. Sherman's ulosest
friend made this declaration, it looks as
though this might mean something.
There Ilse been talk all along, you
know, that Blaine was favorable to Al-
lieell for second choke, or perhaps for
the vice presidential place on the ticket,
but this looks WI though Sherillift11 na
have captured the Allison forces for his
support, with an agreement lit behalf
of Allison for remind choice. Allison
has a very strung following in the west,
especially in the Mississippi valley
where Blaine is supposed to have a goal
deal of strength, and if Sherman has
succeeded In capturing this Allison in-
fluences lee has apparently given Mr.
Blaine a pretty bed eye in the prelimi-
nary bout A combination of the Mil-
lion strength with the Sherssau force
wonidl make it pretty hard to knock
Sherman nut next (ime. It hunk, now
as though the fight ill the next cam-





This Magazine portrays Amen.
ea. thought and life from mean to
ocean, is ailed with pare Ittgle.elass
literature, and east be safety wok
maned la any family circle.
P11131 25o. II 113 A YEAS Si AIM.
11111.0/# Cot, of everoot accontete mallet rase re-
eudat of 211 tto hiet oesswews I1 res.
Prosolleue List with either.
114ktr000:
1, T. DIM k SOY, Pnbilehare,
ISO & 132 Pearl St., N. T.
GET UP CLUBS
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
THE MARKETS.








Flour, standard - • -
Breams,' shipstuff. less than be Ito.
Corn Meal, - -
Pearl Meal, - . -





011111, per aallon, -
Clover seed, .
Cat nails. retail, •
Baas., navy, per bushel,
Frfee. guides... .per bushel.
Coffee, good green no,
Coffee. Java,







taImmure, 11 Weibel.,lK &saw*, 7 bushels,
Sagan..., 6 hinilicts, • -
sagbn•o, 7 bushels, - •
Pn1atoee. iris'', per hui•hel y cut
Sweet, l er Iclishel
W: !rel. No. I. pc r lit,
Weltered Barre* No I,
los, por dozes, -
Pessitte. per doom,
Corn In par. per barrel.
Oats, per hinehel.




































Chow.* patout. IMMO, wheat .seas tot.%
Choice 11(n emote .. . 4,40164 N
Plata palleinall  4.11111 M4.74
PROVISIONS--
SPo
se -Per bal.... 17.1.6
ii-per lb loose
Men 








Prime steam . 7.111










No. fl Longhorn as
Cola-
No. I mixed
No. 5 white   665i0
bat . . sic
0£?.-
No. 11 mixed   Mkt
Ito. 1 whit* Ni
Rya-
No.1  Jen
Loriavitts Lira ernes 11•111W1.
CArrta-tiood to extra stopple., or
export cattle  440 to 4 634 IS " CU
I 75 " 4 00
IN
Light shipping
tiles good to extra  
Oxen oollaRlan dud magb
feed •  SP " 8 06
Light Wockella. ..,  ITS" OW
reedera, good  $ $11 - 8T5
Butchers  4 $6 " CU
Butchers. tab:lima to good.......   1714 15
Illetetters. common to modiu. $ 00 " 1 W
Tale, rough steers, poor sows and
scalawags . 1 60 " X 10
Iltios --Choice peeling awl butcher* 140" his
Pair to good butchers . 6 It" 4 SI
Light medium butchers. 4 an " sue
Shoats   . . 4 00 - 4 fit
WOOL-- Pester.' grader. Int• are hold at Tfr for
Olothing loft NM fur crumbing u.. mei al, blood
Wtiquote at fruc for country nosed loco of Ken-
tucky r•••II•111 Yowls free of burr., country
pergaggy. Burry met rotten :wools, WOW;
black. lealic sea tell w lucked, 1961,84, torn.... 
lots •nd 17c fur cleanly' lots Pulled wool,
Me.
GOOSING-
flood to prime 111,40









All Timothy gond to prime. 10 IS to 11 St
Media. to sallied I N to 10.00
Reef Vissetkr  . . s.ss se was
1.001c OlLTIC








A• co- .2.1 • Ise.elni, pse!,sps lac reeler., c
c t.eccrittic.
0.e ...1 .sole-kihark,.• I Ow 1.1i
un front ct Wrapper, c.,t en the Ade
Ii.' h. • I hil.A•ig.01.41••• .•f J. os.
a I ••• • f 11. rita-
riCa' n• -0 • . • .4c' t • • f•  'RC:UW.1.
JOB Printing neatly eXect
ited a
this office at lop wives.
_
ireINNININ0 l•Pra•L•rroa D•I LT P•Calf•irbousou ',Taught aleatner




Will leave Swimming) f LasasIton daily
except Monday, as o'clock, a ill,. wattages:*
comacsetiors entitle O., la. N. ff.. R.
Returning. lea **Cannelton daily at 111111 p
in., *nudity v zoomed, awl °greaser.... at 5p...
sen•ar rtataeatite.
L••••••• S tile  11111. a. sharp
Leaves Owensboro  6p. a. Nary
/are 000. for mond tripsellwallay, but seot
isopmei lee tut morm pu reamed lify Naolow aid.
NY RN Re 111 SN'0111. Amato
Pee IruosLttr plumate lora • Iteard.
MAKE MONEY!
Portunas are d•ily made tcy .ucce.sfu I opers•
tor. au block*. Rimini egad Sill.
These investment. frrufasesctly pay fon. $6001.0
11.111.10 •Iollars or nom- on each (lust
•cldrese for •IMUlar•,
W111.1 .1A K. kit HAULMS.
51  and Circlet
- 40 A 4$ Broadway, Now York.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.
Large and roomy stable and ample scrummed&
iii-011 for boonw.• Mporia.1 •tt•stIon 
sic.,, to rerolsh
ryg mgoo4 hone* sod •rbto lye to •Il liver, (mom
I .neicenone connection even n here.
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Everybody To lioa This Ahorlisomopl.
Below we quote prices on a few of the bargains we are offering to
the trade
Gros grain silk in black and colors at 90c, warranted worth $1.25.
Black and colored rhadzimeres at $1 per yard, regular price $1.35.
Satins in all colors at 25c. a yard, worth 50c
Summer Silks at 25c. and 30c. per yard, worth 60 and 76c.
Peltzer cloth all wool, 40 inches wide at 60c per yard, sold every-
where at 76c.
Canton cloths in melange mixtures and plain colors at 60c. per yd.
Surah silks in fancy stripes, the newest and nobbiest out this season.
Figured Japanese silk 27 in. wide at 50c, usually sold at 90c. per yd
Sewing silk veiling at 10c. per yard. This goods is 20 inches wide
and well worth 25c.
Our line of combination suits are simply beautiful, comprising the
newest weaves in plaids, stripes and checks.
Embroidery silk all colors at lc. per spool.
Special drive in kid gloves. 100 pairs of 75c. kid gloves in tans and
browns at 50c. Foster's 5-hook kid glove in tans and browns, sizes 7 to
8, at 65c, worth
Ladies' collars and cuffs in fancy French percales and printed linen
very stylish.
Ladies' cashmere jerseys in black at 45c., worth 75e. each.
Ladies' coat back Jerseys at 75c. each, worth $1 25.
Embroidered mull fishues at 10c. each, worth 25 and 30c.
Hamburg edgings at 10c per yard worth 20c. -
10-4 bleached sheeting at 20e. Morris mills batiste -muslinradapted for Ladies and
Children's underwear, at 15c. per yard, 36 inches wide
Lonsdale cambric at 12c per yard. English Nainsooks at 7 and Sc per yard, worth
10 and 12 1-2c.
Plain white India Linen at 4c per yard. Fancy dress ginghams at 6 1-2 per yard,
worth 10c.
Checked ginghams at 5c per yard, worth 10e. Soft finished bleached dommattic at
5c per yard, 36 inches wide.
Extra heavy brown domestic at be per yard. 50 dozen TOWELS at 25c each, worth
35 and 40e. These are extra value
Gent's White shirts at 40 and 5be, worth 75 and 80c. Gent's cheviot sat 2.k
Fancy border napkins at 75c worth $1 25.
Lace curtains at $1 00 per pair, 3 1-2 yards long. Notingham Lace Curtains, extra
wide, taped edges, at 35 and 40c, worth 50 and CO(', Curtain ,4erim at 8 1-2 and 10e.
Just Received a New Line of Curtain Poles
lii hammt.red brass and plush. Can be made to tit any window.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.




I ew Spring Olothin01
141. Just Received by 
111




21 They are lined and trimmed with materials of beet quality, 
substantially L I




ill 1 mere. In new and desirable patterns. 'I'he entire stock has been 
selected with
I I great care, made up after the very latent pattern, and by best workmen. it
' made, elegantly finished and can't fall to please.
, C:10.13.i- Mt coyss' 1,4Esroartsani.4eorit Li
1 
th
le full and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared 
to meet the
needs of the boys. We have e largest stock of Children's Sui
ts in the city ;
the greatest
lit. See price.. Mothers take notice: $2 00. $2 50, $3 00, $
3 50, $4 
 variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect In fin
ish -
00
1 I and $5 00. Call an fld see our ue mock of Gent's Furnishin
g Goode., Hate and
i Cape, &c. Don't fail to see these goods at










The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
..A.218=Tel. 746.24". I, 1887, 
- 1111 14418 1,615093..24.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLIC
IES.
la INS. Dr. (Norge ?MN, of Omaha, Web.. (assa 81.) took huts policies for Mses seek la the followtag Companies, 
with results stated below,
tRt11-.4te of New Tort
Mutual Detail of New Jersey. 
New York Life 
ligoltable LIM 
A.; I DON. Premium
Amnia
NO -11riThe -L. atria- 10 15
ehess Petrify 1. MIN. Of Is
INAS Womb 14, WM 1119 IS







55 51 51 as
DIPTIMENCS IN COST IN MORT TEARS IN rsvos O
r Illt 11111:1T•L LIP*:
I IVO/ Mutual !Davin, $11.55; Over Pew • rk fats, $ea sr; Over 
Itqaitable Leo, $16.96
Nam* Mac, , slims Amiga*: Sumo "Ialt-fra M.r.if ,rfiab•
Jesse Story, Trigg county, 11.6, mound la the noa
•bora Mutual LH* or Ky. la i His dirldeed le WW1
 wait nely 111 1 per emit
M If Nelms., Hook R y , age 116 lieurod la Ms MuteM
 Ws Is talk His towel Mir Mead was IS per cent. 
His dividend 555.5 was 41.1.
ow* la McDaniel Stock. 
SAM% H. SICHA Irteow, Asset
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I. clubs of tea ISO
thee extra sulierription free to clot. raiwr.
GO TO WOLK •ND WIT Us t c Li Ii
SI SO
TURSIDAY, APRIL Ito, tea.
•a Indiana poodusidsr threw ap
Job becateas the pay was Inadequate, tbe
find month he only made 45 (etas. A
who *yulei have applied for est
short a place Is certainly an individual
ot very small calibre. He is a 46 cent
man.
_
The Leeingtoa Transcript, one of
Senator ilarrie' next-door ueigishore, is
moved to remark : "The trend of politi-
cal event+ in this aection, aud, iiideed,
all over the State, Is decidedly favorable
to the  ination ut Simon Bolivar
Buettner for Governor. So far as we
are able to rest how, there is but little
doubt that the nomination *ill go to
hint on them Snit ballot In the State con-
vention."
The Inter-State t (mutterer law Is
working woutlera. Among utany of its
unexpectsd remilts is the sheotage in
the numb. r of pet-soma applicatioes tor
appointments: at die venous pt rt-
manta in Washington and of vie:ilex
delegation* to urge the appointments
and pre' as the claims of individual*. A it
Interior Department Melia ealti "The
withdrawal of railroad risme has pretty
effectually etoppel the to' g of dele-
gations and individuals to wife almoint-
meats and presto claims here. Before
the Inter-State law went Into eff.et
there wasn't a day that we didn't have
delegation* •titl individual* here for one
purpose or another. They would come
front the Pacific coast aael the tar North.
But now, since free passes have been
canceled, we don't have many such call-
ers."
-  * Valuable tingssitHeme I-VMS LEIB ACTOJL . . _ . Reim .I.ear Rasa tipaa.
l'ottatiercial : "Mr. Tem. Itemieiecenersuf John 'I'. hay mond - OWtseighirvi alearragar.
be End (If a treed Maas _it it to our Jiittrtat tat_lwelte forejall
pin Radler., the ittlerd Qf 
Trude meets
MIVIAll Wee awl vi • ROLM de II if we
log yesterday, suggested that one of would reap the lenient of the advent-
the best weans of advertising Ken- N. Y. Herald: The large (oolitic „iv „„. lis. 
tw.towt,tti,t with
he made Irvin eeller.'' in such a hared. We Italie tnetu...10. was through the lieologiszal SW"-
this country had given him the appetite money necessary to du ever) thi.ig that
icy, aid inged_that the Lcgialattire
--kok-ntlidokho. rtodt"tover Vs' toads to tee 414.Mee, User leave au/. 01 eta
Make laibr,e appropriations tor that pur- brooms, very rich he plunged wildly in- the ..Aporiej„.0 item„wry to 'thi,
pose."kles I.:m.14414:st Surcey Alum &nig tu..Wall effort. led hi the ism rat! of a LeAndul rinnnespe...,it of Luise outer..
ewe to bentdt Kentucky than nearly /*at or tote 01onetk•twk 
is 4114 priers that are entirely new us us arid r
away . European and ,the Wail
all the other irmatitutions in the State street lose c4lite cluee ok Web other, and
put together, and yet at Fraotkfort last at the tints ol his death Mr. Ifia in I
a Inter * crow 1 iit tgooratit Legislators had (oily just succeeded in getting rubel-
t h,„ aet,ropriati,„, hr that ly 00 Ills feet maw.
Mr. Ray motel was twice married.
plirp.we and seriously divvied the boo His first wife was • Mire Marie Gordon
of Baltimore, a very beautilid moisten,
'I his is it suggestion the Importance of anti to whom he was married in isee.
Ili* sevoial wife, a hems by him' death
a hi, Ii our ramie are just begitonipg ti 
114 leaves a *Wow:, a as a Mt.. R. se
apirreciate. A faltie idea of ceok low y Courtuey Barnes, the daughter id Mass
has obtalaed with cur noes bark Iwgia- ettse Rytinge and Mr. itav germ *.
laturs and they have iol the Geolterk.al They went married April 11, 
total, anti
have enjoyril a trek y happy life together
since. Mr.•Rayuattiod was of a vary 4141-
Utestie eature ad taiily idusiaed leite
only child, a boritow 4 year.
Mr. Ray mond'e origitial moue was
John 0 Brien. 11 lien he drst went
tnt the stage emus ow told hint that
O'Brien Was not a peel stage name, so
he adopted Rat mobil, and SS it leas tin-
der that etigtiolnell that he achieved suc-
cess, iii ISS1 lw petition...I the authori-
ties anal Chief Justice I Dail% ga% e hilei
the legal right to aselltot. tile tistime of
Rayin I.
his has been a chronic literal all III.
life, but be um* geed rant of 1 ' sell,
and recesttly 'termed In such good lem anti
nobody Seated art lameediate fatal waled -
statics' to his Irouletes Last e r,
a hile atterellaug a :chest sal tot hie ,soto.
patty at the Bijou, Ivo *as taken with ati
attack tit heart dietary, slid 144 as venal
days was eotkilnekt bk Ikk waft'.
his pleyskieli hr. Mule rtson,, told him
that only tlw 4,111titesst cafe aissU keep
hint all% e. lie stIViseJ tuiiui not to act
_Mile year, but Mr. Ray mood tied., Ind
lee idle.
Ile a its 14 gnat prime:C.:pi joker an I
eery 6.10 ail "Iltatehlaig" air atlytionog,
front pet iii i i a up us hundreds oh dollen'.
"I re mends.r or ice lui the I alitornia
Louisville Times: rh. 'treasury De-
partment is giving serious attention to
the practice of customs undervaluation
by reason of which dishonest importers
have long defrauded the Government
and obtained advantages' over their hon-
est rivals. It has been but a few years
-Once one of the leaning Inaportieg firms
in New York, whom paper would have
vonimanded a loan of $10,00o,000 oui
'Change, and whom members were
honored nrembent of the chureh, Wes
charged with undervaluation of cus-
toms, and upon conviction paid to the
Government the sum of $2,000,000 lit
the way of penalty. Thus it is that a
protective tariff Is a tempUttion to dis-
honesty, and even honest people ore lio
crime in smuggling if it can be done
sewceasfully. Whenever a citizen swin-
dles-the -Gard t -by smuggling he
only robs a set of robbers, and for that
reason his conecienee is void of oft use,
the crime being eta. pra.ti?,,t.i, and not
mare ed. 
_ _
St. Louis Post-Dispatch : great
railroad objection to the inter-etate law
was that it would compel an advance of
through rates, and its purpose was to
check the practice of making through
elites below coot of service and retemp-
ing overcharging in local rates. the
latter, being beyond the jurisdiction ot
Congress', are exempt-1r  the opera-
tion of the new law and are left to be
regulated by State law. Butt instead of
increasing their through rates, the rail-
road. have induced the Cominiasion to
misspend the operation of the fourth sec-
tion and- are doing their best to make
their local rates more obnoxious and ag-
gravating than ever, pretending that
the new law compels them to 410 this.
Their object is to make the law unpopu-
lar and to create a public sditiment in
favor of its repeal. Itt,tead of being
misled by this transparent pretense time
people Monthl learn front it the Increased
necessity for the etiloreansent of proper
State laws regulating local rates. Su. hi
laws are ttttt re neceasary aini will I.,
More etfective tura/ than the'y were t.e-
fore the inter-state law was phseed. Its
beneficial etteet cannot be fully remilis-.1
until it is supplemented by State ae.'-
tion; nor even then if the Conimieshin-
ere continue their practice of sn,i,end-
Ing the fourth section on ex part.. rail-
road petitiong, and beforew making the
investigation required by the law and
hearing both sides of the mpiestion. as
contemplated by the law.
The Cenapiraeye
A conapiraey leas been unmasked ha
political circles. It is an unfair soil
disreputable attempt to elefeat Gen.
Buckner for Governor by intrigue and
tor could not beat Buckner In a single
hamletl contest so they brought out
Judge Hines to weaken the old hero in
the Green River country, Holt was to
serve a like purpose in the Purchase,
Harris was to hold his own in the blue
gram section, Berry was to weaken
him in Northeastern Kentucky, while
the mountains were to be eecurell by
giving a minor office to some favorite
in that pection. It is furthermore put-
ted that each of these gentlemen know-
truly entered the rombination and be-
came parties to the crime. We confess
We are tiOt prepared to brudieve Lids Mat
statement. Three gentlemen may be
unwittingly the day hi the potter's
hand, hilt e can no.: etitiaent to the
suspicion that they willingly and kilo% -
I net)? entered into a conapiracy to ter% e
a mere office seeker like Senator Harris
and to jeopardize their nersonal honor
and politi.fal preferment. It unrea-
sonable to assume that they are running
as a matter of accommodation to Harris,
and we cannot ascribe to them so little
common sense as to be willing to accept
such an office,
Ayers Cathartic are •iiitet to
every age. They are mild and plefoiant
In action, through and marching in ef-
feet. and, te big sugar-coated, are easy
to take. These pills never fall to give
tuttisfaction.
Survey es such seater diet as to hardly
keep it alive and strewed to eleetroy Its
ellickncy. With the recent bootu iii
mineral property its this state our two-
pie realize what • grand a irk Sur-
vey might have accomplieliel, but our
law makers, regarding it as a polite at-
tachruent let the State G overntueut, treat-
ed it *a a Were preteusiou. Consequent-
ly our people are really uniformed aa to
our mineral resource*. Here in Christ-
ian cotiuty It is seldom you And a man
ho has a clear idea of the extent sod
impoitateic of the coal debts in the
enmity . Eveu the owners oh coal lands
are doubtlid ol their poemereisiona, and
there is no reliable eptirce tif Informa-
tion. The outside world takes the et/.
mgers_ofonr _whist& wegith_lor the tot-
afterlife(' sterns of the uniformed, and
alien capitalist at a distauce *end its
their experts to hut est igitte the t
tires we have ignored, they heat its out of
our riches by buying our valuable hoods
at ritliculouely Igures.
'the reports of the tleologkal Survey,
meagre a+ they netwaratily are, are
',rim lull ed valuat le Information that
every land owner ought to posseee. in-
tortnetion t bat could love eaved tuth
may yet save cur property holder.
tiloug stitliS ad Itititar.47.._ And yet ..or
Legielatures have uniformly said that
it is all bush to pity a lot 4;f scientific
turn to furnish thee people corre.1 ii.f.mr-
illation about our soils, tittitwr and Min-
eral rcstitiretei. The people are having
their attetiti tttt to this Matter in a-
ettiking manner. Only recently a New
York syndicate purchaeed all the min-
eral lamb+ in several countiesiii
this State from time ignorant
owners to inform them that they had
bought eheap the finest void and Iron
depessite in the StAtt t he Geological
Survey should be aril sustained by
large approptiations and the work ot
advertising and developieig.(mr natural
retiourcee about.' lie pushed with vigor,
and the people of this county will not
only expect inir next Repreeentative to
encourage the Survey but still hold him
accountable for his dispoaition towards
it.
The Dem erotic Party In kentaehy.
ileudenera Journal.
It i+ a co lllllll iti thing to have ;thin.
formed Deniiieratic eac that it %mild- be
/egoist thing tor the good old State of
Kentucky to pate into the haunts of the
Republicans heir  term. This comes
'of -the-patient efforts of the enemy who
have misrepresented things eo aortal)*
that ignorant per.oes have imagitied
LINCOLN'S REMAINNthat the State is going tem ruin anti de-
struction, all on account oh the short-
eruningwor tha Tarty in- pewee., -Ilene
ttaeky has. it is true lull o toldiitiol lllll e
of her eister State- in progress, but the
fault has been will, the people them-
oelves, who many cases have discour-
aged emigration, progress and enter-
prise hy manifesting a 'lisp...Afton that
Kentucky is tor Ketitmickiatia only.
Many of the old fogies' having a good
thing themselves don't want to share it
with others, thus driviog trout our hr.
dens many y.oung men who seek I llllll es
elrewhere. ittit the Democratic party
in Kentucky, leo ter as its adlininistra-
Von it "gate afrAirot is teenternel has
proven a.I the good timings that has been There i. • local soesnet ion here known 10 cents. iy.
uttered of it by the Most 11,Olery expo-
tient of its purposes aid principles'. It
has dealt fairly and I irably by the
people and we (.411 hardly hope that
the same party or ally party a ill eter
make so bright a record in 'Donal af-
fairs. During all the time the patty
has been power ows state there and arrangement.: are about estoplet.d Matthew sts-outek and three children
has not been a single cite (1i. -ii it at the rentaitot of Mr. 1.11,,Idu espi were Irtrocit to. death. She chants that
it Was accidental. Her littoband I. wi-
der arrest for the crime.
or fraud on the par; of DefIllsers,11C Sul e
otlielal, Wit ...high. .1iillar paid out
cept art the law provides. lit Is65 the
State oaf"! over five million done's.
, lb tt ir,rt has been wipel elit, elianta-
tole Institutions for the ins•iie, tor the
feeble minded, to the deaf and dumb,
for blind, .1.c., built and pail for MA
A I. 1111. same turnpikes and other
property whis 11 she ima tied in lqr.:".
Truly this is a remarkable rem mini la•t night
ti,11Illem State in the Union van sp. - - AP snos--
loom' re' }Wawa,' Her loath.
Think of it the :owe of Kentucky
- The Appetite
May Lie inertiaand. the Digestive organs
strengthened, amid the towels maimed,
by taking Ayer's Pills. 'There Pills are
purely vegetable In their composition.
They contain neither ealumal nor any
other dangerous drug, awl may be taken
with ptirfeet safety by postbag' of all ages.
-I Was a great sufferer from 1.0 sp.-iota
Sad Constipation. I had no appetite,
a iiich are cesetaluly about tam ap.iimg tip end was . oustantly atilletal a it ti Hard-
in our midst. Debessout .6 us, then. to °eh" awl Illazine.6" 1 v"ffilu lied u"
nee every entleaver to bring lorrign 
flas..:Iii,I.usv dr, 
into,, 
wwhiontrmesit rilaolidfikukr in.. rate
capital tai work amongst Ile. The earl- thou ioutportery relief. I ri ualligy OWL-
One Dialing ttf doing this will suggest imieueeti &eating Ayers l'ills. I u w short
tbenterIvre to an intelligent- publte:1''llants my digestion and appetite ---
There are IllatlY things, however, we
can do for ourselves. 'I'lie establish- 
IMPROVED •
Intuit tit great iron works and smile tiny bowels were 
regulated, and, by the
other tatteritriaes call for foreign capital ..tin''',I .filuiAll"d 1"-;:..til.."1„..ul
but a lieu it tomes to boaring a tilde iu 
liji.:1."*.lilettliii:
the greuo II for gout ur oil we Cali MAIMS- 
bararet-IY i.u..11:14'ia..i..si:L.a.,1:.:..:',..auNi‘o 17,l, lll l lllllllll lllllllll lll -
pli-lt It a lilt ease. A conipany has I was troubled. bur ccer a cear, with
be" f"ree'd fur 'him' hater l'urimloie and bee of Appetite, and General Debility.
it Is tosierstotal that they are iti earn- 1 conimenveal hating .t %er's rills. and,
Met •Ial Will go to a ork very aeon ti) !whore finishing half it 1,..% of this moth-
4400 What the thistle of the earth have rine. my appetite Anil strength were re-
in store tor up, atonal. - t . ti Clark, Danbury , Cultic
But Oils Is neither here nor there to 1 Ay.-ra Pills are thy brat mein, tile
the iptirpOse this article started nut to kukkukk Iii re.. tor regulating the boa ids,
at colinialish. Th. point totemic,' to ha' and toroth' inmate caused hi admordere
al
to e  I i us W I not Invite (lie wrung 
Stomach MAI I.iver. I outtery,1 for over
threw yeara with ileadactio, ludigootion,cov
ert. I is that a bile we are Inviting It
Sort Id cs;mital. e1:::•).rybemilysikitoesee W 1 lilai il awig.1 ,."8k1"111:',,i rb..11, \101,,":::,,";tsuirili'lletet'i'ichlie.d
a batettil aseiropoly the &retard t
1 sempaffy le, but lea ktiOW how it works BY USING
I. Prevent koto alevritipaseat of certain thre,, boxes of Ayer's l'illa. and at the
,e•elic,te. cut 1114' country. "I'lle etunpany Sam, Illne dieting IP Ywell. I was """-
anti it bap lull etrionml Of the markets. 
itietriv tiered. bly nigrative orgam. are
now in go %MI 111,141% wet I &III i• pct-fect
110w has al the ten 'tory it Call work,
Its aim is to keep dualu conitwtitleiu of bc.41111.-I'' 1'" k"'"1" Toil."' KI."•
every lend, mud Isla never it thids that Ayer's l'ilts 
hate benefited inewonili r-
oil or gee Is h. lw sought bar it pushes in 
tally. For months I ',fiery.' froth Indi-
gestion and Ileado.. h., wit. restless at
lui NE' s° ail" '0 "r101 oolo lynrel° e" ,i've„r„,* night, alai had :m lett i.m.si.• in ray mouth
l'44 "I l'r"lw,O Illtsi cull be 144184'0. Ile every lllll nom!. .1 tier taking one boa
Lail! name a f 'billow price if tieevesta- of Ayer 'a lulls. all Ilicsoi troubles dia
rv to ime. itre hie 4 1141 and that ist the hiet tortorotrvdo niv it...I .1 itgested a •I I, and
saltt_ _It neleal,e.12, Howe upon . the eon_ ..my eleep was reit...l
ane. - Ileury C.
diskil'te no if 4r. 4 Intit!almitlY111.111"111Nlitillirillhall illisvergveirs ilelmwmasenstwirue..Y1 i:;;.likel".1"tileMs6"11;the use Of
tal$:,ittuirsanoi,:i itii.,, i-it i‘oe.:::Imminilociti,,t,iyiplialeorep‘,...tr Ayer 's I'd IS. They 11.4 only 
relieved me
retarded 
Creamsh vigor, and restored my health.--
of that painful disorder, hut give nue in-
thar people should be extremely 
John Lazar to. st. Jobe, N. B. ft
moo i.osts have Is en Twelves* that the 
Ayer's Pills ycalettll about Doti very rustier. lett-
theatre," said Mr t Iowa t4cliaarter. "Unit Startler,' Oil Cool any is to putt an
ho slut John Mitiillnalt au.tched for igent tot lhe emoted here to lease all
the honey rccoriplo &col Ma Colloch wow 4attilsha. 1 all r gas and toil In
"One« ahem -Mr. Ray memo watote.1 to obie viteieby I does we may rest
go to Europe the habit was est itertN•fg that we eliall never have natur-
thiii.ila went Ilitts a elven' ship a licreits, 11 we were pru-
ne., and offered to match for e timenge ill• lot e dootiloress salon have one or
Nan
Dr. Chita, bishop of the It jou theatre it A 1e1 r4 1- Una Shotilil see tO it that
Was one of. Mr, lit.% Vs most evei V 1111411 a Ito applies tor a lease of
mate atilt oldeat friend* pith ihsges on his I :nil is prepareal tel
"Ile Was tile Hart ill 411 I ,-a.r3, pip g subtle mi
d
ever knee% " said Mr. Ilialemp. -Ile Leif they +limed *deo It quire thet the pro-
er ate meat and was tery abet. isai.otis aork shionlil he e ariplete I it
Wit teurtwrate. Iola lilt. s awl oli-likes
he was ery prontatinaal. II' lie di I Ind
like a man lie *mild tell loin I purport. ot the llllll poly that works
don't believe lie ever toll a in his this- little grillie is Dot to stegeltip the
tile " country Itself but to preveut others from
'John T. RAN  was a very fine &oleic so. A seenl of caution limy save
bellow,'' said 11_ 6. rtake nk a ilereld re- from it CAllalllity and it will he well
hurter last 'light. Ile mei W. J. to discrinneete between Gm iiiterven-
Fitter., and sothern 'voile tip a [tit. of thin eapital thst we want and of cap-
practleel jokers alio estaied repot/a- ital that We al.i not want. Keep your
Sothern is de id, bot the mend- eyes opt'
ship bct wren Ray tumid and llottettee has
been oh tl e rong.art hind. Raymond,
though popular. lied few other itititinate
friends in hie wide circle • of a. linsint-
anee•-. -tte-had a diesetretto tiellia044 at
tile Maills0111 Square Ilientrir la•t
titer, so I feared lie It ft hot *Ismail prop-
erty to his howdy except Ilia insurance
money. Ile wee liesVily insure.' iii the
tens of thotetamie. On the stage eff
he lived a reputable life, hey  re-
proach. His hoine lite ail. singularly
happy. Ills 111111; I tags. tass hive
plus and simple,-seu raillaittific (me.
Mrs. Hay inteld'e mother, Rose Et tinge,
%sae at first very nruch /111141.4441. 1111/
became reconciled."
Don't hawk, haw k, tim.,1 ebloa blow,
mtiegustismg evert but -41-e .
l'f'.11ge'S Catarrh Remedy.
_To_be_Rentered From the Secret Meal-
ing Place sad Laid the Tooth
Reside His 11 Ire.
Bargain In Mask'.
--
This favorite Alloint of Solute and
Ballads, cootaliming thirty-two pieces ol
 -e and popular untete, loll sheet
size, with c;onsplete a onus arid
 .le nod piano at companlinent is dlies
ly primed tipon heavy paper ith a
very attrtetive enter. The following
are the titles of the songs and ballads
conottned I. the Favorite Album :-As
I'd Nothing Else v. IN.; liear Old
Songs of Home: Mother, Watch the
1.ittle feet ; I di, You Pretty Blue-eyed
%Karel': Blue Eyes; Letter: The
Bel,: I SAN E..011.1 libetitig Kate;
Wkkkk't Ykkit Tell Me Why, Robin; The
•ii ellega• t Wheeler A Wilson
Sewing Machine with all sad
latest Improved attachments,
mold and fully warranted hy C
ilopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Ii. West, mid on exhibition at
his once in liopkinsville
$45.00 
One latent Improved "lee.
Monte" sew any inactions. a ith all
attatinienta. fully a arranted
$30.00 
itir..11:..ei, Iti,:airen-Twist, ri,te• sea p.
.11 g, shot-gun,
reeks! first-class.
Oftlre 4rver Vr•nasol k 1".•114,'
01.I 1. trdeti Ulla; D'owa Maslow the - - -
Wesitor ;Modems; Faded Leaves; All
A moug the Suit llllll .r R4110.0 1.4111,11 the
1114/111i1.1111V. M pretty Emmilke; re 30030TVIIXErrir
all% don't think 1 shell Marry: Dream--
10g td Iloilo.; The ow Cottage Clock ; IlOPKINSILLK, KY.
-4-ensaa-tiae--Sies; A Year- -A go t- Beebe-  --------------- - -- -        .-
hr'. II ill; it.t.i. 'mid I; Good Night: 05" `'"' ibuIT'"•••117 8.4"'
thie fliippt `ii ar Ago, .1... ' iii the _ _
°reliant ; 11..- old Barn Gate; dark's
SP1111001.11C1 it. lire., Aprii lb - Die l' arew ell ; ['Dili ; 11, hipper in the 1 wi.
remains of President 1.i.wolit will he light.. Timis is a vet-) floe oulleetfon of
moved to-day front the place they have real vocal gems, and gotten up in very 
Jolts Pat, %sic la $20 on An Elegant I. islikkall Stone
sa with all the attachment*, ei-
ryste.l aii long in pr.doutiii secrecy to lotinliamie etc le, l'obliahed in the los-
their former resting Wits,. *I'Le georrn1 t111 W:tr and !sought at a music attire,
tn.,. 12 patens email coat you $11 210.putdie lets not been *a are that Ili- mar- n A dew Sun o (CIothe* to be se-
em' ne thr holidays are 
Attorneys at Law, $20.0s, leelled by the purchaser.tyre! Peebient's dost vs:' not inclosed We honght a job let of this mueic at it
ill the marbled t I. tit the ',oath hall oil qrroot alt 'u, •
li*St, af. tiCnirt. UP tingle out mar stock to I Will practice la all tea c .urts cif LI' is 1 4.11-
../4r, Will send %Oil the entire colleet- m"nwe'Vth •
loll well wrapiwd and postpail ter ouly 
OM, o [topper Block.
the memlitiment. berm. the remains
have been these many c ear: is mottle-
thing that only a lea hate kimemwr.
as the Me lllll rial So iety. Its snip ised .t.i.ireea. 'nem Endue News CO.,
purpose lots twen bold a ppr Sy moose, N. Y.
service+. This paper a reveal time
secrecy and my- muter) that eorroolitiol the
circumstances Nils .1'1116 1.aa ton loot confessed that
preparatioita tnts owes- nave she demised the fire Meyer's
hero in to-ogress for a 1011iiiier 01 4144 is near [Vika, N. Y., March 28, in which
lie place by the site of hi. ail... The_
reeeon they wet, takcii assay was
ti' prevent them tr. t..cing Ati
effort to steal theca as'i 111.4.le it It amj a aaaRation O-
cii te"rn ago. 'flue I 4..si _anti dialers* in the head, are
ety !Valli the public inhonied nut the vett ....iiimoody produced by indigeit-
facta and the entire matter eleared i„ii despondeney. Irritability
()sing to their sworn sic reer it is al111 OVer WilattlVellena of the nerves
dealt IiiiIttill ally dello kr hiroo.aiiation,
the foregoing liacts out the same i'litse. hr .1. II. Melwairs
in a ingjarity of eases. be traced to
Mrs. Pinebe ltrelev, Peterson, 'lay
Co.. low a. tell. the fellow hog remarkable
-tory, the troth a whi,.h I. vouched tor
he the resideilts of the tome : "I ain
tears been traiiitml,.,1 a it hi
eery compisint mei  .isee. for many
Spurs; colo,•1 mit tress vi ithout
help. Now I am free   men p.elim iuuil
and MIII able 111 4141 .111 III, .1%11
t14111/WW11/k. 1 owe my- thank- .. Elec-
tric Bittern kin leav nig reiii•weol
youth, And rut-tooted etimpletely 1,11 di,
ease and pain."
Try a Bottle. only vents jut Harry
it Garner's Drug Store.
--esto ao--
A LIVE SPIRIT.
LIM will Require ?WA' zest, and cheer-
( tanery. story gum that on- give her people little more git-op-and. A fulness retinal, if you will impel your
greasman 'reary and Judge Hargis get, but routintie to give us I oeueueratic 
Medium's Seances RIlliely Broken
akewarkle to handle our money and you-for well known reaotona deeires! Senator
r, asetirthit sis, rt. er else the letter. iforgisevii.i.g, KV.
 Ikl t..i 1/1.11 3tel.1 made void. The Wee. cur an., Main,
Liver suet K Utley Balm and Pillets will
positively core.
Yoe; Al I.1 avoid all Mettle lutes whit, Ia
o wee tese. titan 011e-Iiillrtill as 1111101 as
Lime Cil% Of lieuelersoo, end je mulct
torso ti -al y co•o! ol 'Irk. .1. betore sal I
;ems .1 Ms lwrit
e bat i. at  1, hut time 1.1. t I hew',
Din with the admicist ration sub the pertc
• in 'Hoerr, but will' the twople a no ''u.\
1,4oh1 1111 it, 11141. 121/1i1 lit t heir for. (Silo
nit h- Item than they 4141 141111'Sr the tomtit
of hammer and anvil. We et " my the
distitction of Whig the !oily Slate to
the Union witlesit a piddle debt, anti or
hat leg the loa est hardens ill tile shape
of Stale t 'Flu. taxes have been
steadily reiliteed since isli;:m ept the
school tax a hich has been grit lc a'; It
bless the old caltti
loiritt groping pains; they
ilestro) the ("Hating,. 411 the lllll ads and
may oink'. )011 ati invalid for life; the
II. N1.'-1111111 po eel- the beet.
Lean'e !Aver and k idtiey
clans ant fever, billiouatiess,
etc. Celitsi a i.t1.
The "Ple of the &oh itt the Mood
thereof :" pure Mosel means healthy
litortional activity mei tide bears anti
it the . err minty of cluick restoration
tr  sickliest. 4.r lin hien'. Dr. .1. II.
Stretortheeing Cordial and
Blood r triti.-r gives pure.rich Ithesi, and
e an I etretigthetis the elide
body. $1 Oil ot le.
C. A. Champlin.
Attoraev and Counsellor at Law
(Moe over Pianters Hank
Hopkinsville, - - - -
Thom :on &1:, $.10.00 itee.1176:.':.:14t:1 C;47"1"-$10.00 Etre preillitinis. each I lio• lineulisrs. SS a hot
$10,00 
Tz;,,,zorr::......4..pezti I line trot
Premed by Dr. J. C. Ayer a co.. Lowett, Mae,
Sold by all Druggists sod Dialers Mediame.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Pitehti 14Nu,
J V Yoit•NO. M .1140. A IS U MN, M D.




Cor Clay ati.1 7th
TI1011 W A [ZS
A Handwork.. Organ. lataveri,
8 stops. 4 eclair( Reeds of I,
Octaves each, sold and tuuly
Fairleigh &Blaiev, teSr".. Baldwin
$80.00 
night arm steel engravings- -
haoideome frame., Sin each.
gid Supou. 500











A One Silver Watch. atikedard
make, and warranted first-
"lase in every res;asct.
A handsotee decorated Donner
set of thins.
✓ise premium.. each one tear',






$12.50 (Irri.; Man.raewtilr:Tigadleoby ibe
$12.00
-11 W. 4°. "ELL • 
w II. VAXIIii. tistiAL•ktart.,
Lk
0
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
GI AWAY
IN-
di,. a MI I
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchant
.1 NI) (i RAIX _DEALERS,
40.111P'Ir c) IIALT sa.rxi s
Rums/all sille •itol Railroad :greets, ilepklitivIlir, Ky
Liberal Advance oil coosignmeet.. All Toteteen sent us 
'otered by Illiterate.
i ,. \ i i OEMs Vaaaiter. J.
 K. tillINT,..0.,
0-aam.t dc 0-aitla.er Corra.paasr,? IP' TOBAtCCO AL?:„I.NIT'l:01:.",:sicrNILIRCIIAYTus.se
HOPKINSVILLE KY.,
3'. 77C7. 2o.st azaigisigkley, rroacidtortt
Dinka WOW:
It. R. Nance. at it, lt..sies. I. U ne••••• T. O. tiasioes. at I tia•tme. A ti konle•
TO THE
NEW ERA. 
Rv•ry real, salierriber to either the Weekly,
al 111.1$ a sear, or toe Tea -Week ly, se; ime
e%ory oulmerilier now owl the list a ho pays all
armirage • toiliVe snit (run,. scar kirltA1111V11,
to either gets a
Ticiot ill the Drawilla
with h se. 11,oi A ha in n•• sc.•11re.
e..st, a al iiatile premium Ti, list eintir•ees






One Steatite' 4.1forse Wagon,
made of umoronstoy seasonal
timber, soaked in oil.
$50.00 On. certificate In
...other,. Rum neat College,
1010.0111e. Ky., good for • lull
1.414114W Prartical lassisk-Iterit-
Ing anol touirnercial Arithtue
tie
A Kr% frilly Premium.. each an eiega,t
•••• cloth Isom, booke-etemlant bete. -




A Ilautsione, library set of
Inceen'scoutplete Work,
$30.00 
Till's. Tuition Certificates lathe
Evansullelainuierrial College.
gond 'orrery value In tuition.
..,„,30.0r, Taro Hail Scholarship Vert'''.
_ cat • In Ison.villor Short-h
and
and 1% pe- W raffia Institute.
titer for wood or coal, mild &nil
as lest by t &Id well Randle.
Webster's Upsilon 'gel I iictios •
late-t edition, fully Illus-
trated, leather-booed.
$10.50 One -No Kt- oliver cbuIlpd
how .
liver ati.I kidneys to the twrfornience of
I p litc Skeptic+.
their functions. Dr. .1. II, McLean's
Mort our ptiohlie twisliteee. --
Harris' election. They knew the Nctia- This , i , ... .. i , e.). 10,c April 14 -Mrs Ila eivah V 
Live r and Kidney Hahn Will iitiltittlate
r•oile,.. ...... the Mriietit pray tr Us * * * * . * • them to he altliful acthoinO. $1 00 per
every Croke Kentuckian /toss, a totted spiritusl




The latest Srt work among ladies is
known as the .• French Craze," for deep-
rating china. glassware, et... It is





opuiai .%t:,1hisL el l etler
Eastern cities. To ladies desiring hi
learn the Art, we will send ail elegant
china placque 'size IS Melee., hand-
artmely decorated, for a Motel, together
with box of material, !On coliored de-
signs assorted It. towers, ettittiallt, asil-
then, landecapei, rte., complete, with
lull Instructions, upon receipt of only
$1.00. The ;discrete alone is worth more
than the a llllll int charged. To every
lady ordering this outfit alto fonclions
the *dolma+ to five other ladies Interes-
ted in Art matter., to WNW" we ran
mail our new catalogue of Art Goode
we will purlieu. extra and without
charge, a beauttfni 30 inch, geld-tinted
plainer.
Adtreful, lElfriltr. N.V.'S Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
The Hon, T. D. Marcum, ex-Reglater
of the Land nihme, and editsr of the Cat-
lettsburg temocrat, has been appointed
Inspector of Indian Agenyiee, at a eatery
el' $2,000 a %ear arid expenses. lie
served In the Federal army during the
war.
"Golden Mestieal Discovery" will not
cure a person whore lungs are 'dwelt
wasted, hilt it is utui unfailing remedy
for colisumption if taken hi done. All
druggists,
has been ettaductilog largely. attended
and limeade* 1111.011WCel at :al West Con-
cord street for st1M'! Weeks psi', a- es itr-
reatril tnolay with her loughs/1.i and
Niftiness manager, t bar:es H. Rom.
Both were arrested on the charge of ob-
taining money. ler take preteums.
The arrest was the result of an exposure
brought &Iowa to-day, after three seeks,
in vest iffet ion, by several lent leineek, who
stiaperted tread in the materielizati llll of
Mrs. Wall. At Lea-clay's penance three
gentlemen plehlerily Prized the alleged
spirit form of a young girl, aml found It
to be tangible fifth mail blow!, but very
scantily attired. There Was a fight be-
tween tile /tosses and their friemie and
the skeptics, hot, ria flee latter howl smug-
gled two policemen in plain clothes hi-
to the room, tile opirtstalists
were giddily overpowerol. The cloth-
ing of Gee girl was foam! lii the cabinet
together with various proofs ed the im-
posture Practiced by the medium.
Mbitretie After Estleg.
Thia reatilt of indigestion will no long-
er be experienced if Simmons Liver
Regulator is taken after each meal. It
Is such a good digester, and so mild
anti pleasant In Its effect that it la used
by many. after a hearty rural, to insure
good digestion. The Regulator does
not mosmate or irritate the stomach,
but corrects acidity, Matteis foul gases,
allay. Irritation, and assists the stomach
In its digestion. Genuine sold by H.
B. Garner.
The 'realty IP( the blood depen Is noel'
'atom g. tuiel Or liail digestion and asahrol-
lateen ; tut make the blood rieli in life and
strength giving eolialitlites, use Dr. .1.
II. MeLean's Strength.. king Cordial
and Blood Purifier, it will /loutish the
propertie• of the Wool from which the
elements uii vitnlity are tint w ti.
Take one of lit. J. hi. Mciwail'a Lit-
tle. Liver anti kiduev Nitrite at night
before ynu ito tit bed and you a Ill be
11141.pH-tell how I pint and vlgortme
you will feel the next day. Otoly 25
cents a vial
To cure Hisemnatie or other pains,
take • weer of thick flume', saturate it
veell with Dr. J. II, 114.1.eatee Voleatili•
(III Liniment, bottled it round the
linib, or a berever the pain Is, anti place
over it a hot iron. Or hold to the lire, so
as to apply as di beat as possible.
The think avid decaying vegetation of
regions newly cleared of timber, expos-
ed to the rays of the stun, is sure to
tweed malaria. Dr. J. II. MeLean'a
Chills and Fever Ctirs, by mild sod
gentle action will redleally cure. 60
cents a bottle.
There are many modolents and disease*
which effect Stow& and cause serious In-
convenience anal kiss to the farmer In
his work, which may be quickly reme-
died by the use of Dr. J. H. MeLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
If you are suffering with weak or In-
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelida, you
can be quickly cured by using Dr. J.
H. McLean's Strengthening Ilya Salve.















In all of tin latest styloo.
$8.00 "Di -Pavia" Swing t horn
$7.50 Ten preirionm., each osie lanes
lire,,.Pattern,. ten vent..
rave. premiums. each I'as set
Issika-41. in • •
V ise premiums, each .rne year's
4111sacr11ition solute Weekly New
Kra.
$5.00 i%:z::::00 opt% w Elegant.1. ; .
$5.00 
IN; 0 1.1,110 14;41 e Mains Tri -Week -
$6 00 saeowntr.e.f. mbertioting i• weal,
$5.00 t,
Vett' of Job Print's( at New Its
1;.5 00 olhardware.
$5.00 Worth of lkosestie.
,s5.00 Worth of l•lioo.
$5.00 orth tor Dry Geod..
$5.00 Worth of Queensware
$5.00 Worth of Groceries.
$5.00 bottle easterhan Nome heavy plate 'ulcer, I
' $5.00 worth of Winne from Mrs.. se•Ileld, Clark Tenn.
$5 00 A Patrol flue Boots.
15.00 one "No A I" Inv/strew,' plus
$4.00 :tlisrat silver list.and glass torah.
$3.50 A Vine list
$3.00 Lb; „,/r.e; • k I y S4 lentille HARDmAN
T. C. 11.1NRICRY. M sit It 1' Et
HOPENSVILLE WAREHOUSE
HA NBERY de, SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and I I th.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. Main St.
Neatly and promptly •zweakid as
91[91:ril
Rut-
AO los triple-plated Noress
A beautiful IKON niekel kick,w nr
ranted • rood It.,,. keeper
Ile Two dollars' worth of Tube Paints
$11 Ten. worth of arts'. Materials
•,1 (Ind oliwirmrd.
1111-00 I lathe' lace Po, heat) -plate roll.
g•hl
112•1W) I rair flee l'intod slee e
Stale I pair One % iineel•ii lase*.
51.0) Ilawolsorne Toilet Set
SI T11/41,1.11ane worth of Fine atatiosiery.
$1.50 A heat gold pi•ted watch chain.
SLR& I pair I suites kit gloves- hest make.
51.0n ino. Years SlieliarriplInn it. Weekly
1 wirier Journal
III 1.00 Silver-plated Initter-Knifel:
4011 rniejge) Si /our large Linen Towels
Si Six fine Linen II an.ltrrehirts, geallissasses.
SI Slit Ladles' Itineiterrelete
LOAN
11011011111141001111f 1110T011.
W A NTR Ii-Notes of well rateil 1.11011111811 men
for one month 141 twelve 1114 rtth• A mrilints
11,000 to o1.00,000 Strictly lainn,lential and
Safe. Monts given, settlerne•ta made. orres-
sondem** Wanton. '4. W. ri Iltlt. R 
40 Broadway, N.
$2.50
1111 Your lair. gent lemen's firitsh hose,
$1 nor yaks. Ladies' lime
1115 /1144 dollar', worth of ghost Music.
Si Ono Nome rono-see•I.
I One Music Polio -Inlitrannelltal
Si One ripe Ornamirstal lak -Maud.
.75 A line moth, alive?




Ample Aceon lation for T. :one M1'.I Teamsters Free of ( 'harge.
& Randle,
--:.`EALERS IN-
Stoves, Tillwaro, Girdsswaro Cluo, Goods
I.o.r.n.rs,
Roofing. Guittrintattl-Out:lic Work
Repairing Neatly eat light).• We •r-rub,' 41111 part.% in It.w n atl, mat, all hinds ut
Galvanized it,,. Work.




A foil st,..L of Ito...1...St•t  re, ...how, I Orders I.) Mall lit I. i.c) attearted
an-1 PA11141n. lain gliarnals4S1. 4 heapt st houre in the coustr).
417 Main St. l't1,N'.%' LUC IMO
9E' MIX
psoMAN Pj
LEADS THE WORLD! 4/0
lilt TI411 111°11 151 • 1 4 (Celt OD liii
PIANO
.To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its eli pan., of deotorn awl 5.1.11 11,11, i.ge- onitintrilain, hile it, marselonn tome, lovely
kitsch •n.1 plien.onenal mitole it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
awl it ia rapidly tat I•g leant rank In Kurile.. Tn., hate recently intrc.li“ the wonderful
harp stop attachment ano metal Iran tram. ii•T hot tem, two ad the most %skiable Improvements
of the age. We have also a foilnie of other makes of Planos and I Ocala..
LOW POPS COMM, or wo Riser asolTR LW Olt ir • BC41 Va.
Send for Catalogues, Term.. Ric
JESSE FRENCH,
'77-1.1.oletowle Dopot for the South,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
tair Ianein' attentioti gicett tuu sicriplibg aril selling all lido...co coneigited to iis
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamster*.
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of outeseli granite-
and %Kite grdnite •
.pften tierfectly an
aspect of uluiruihiilmt
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are of Eranite. In 
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-HIE TM-WEEKLY NEW ER
UR14DAY, APRIL 4, 11/87.
11-oosio lei la aaloolea.
4 44 veue.1. ot krick, or id
isie-lwittotee- 144.w,
I.. .. .1 he tv:-.11s .4 the buikliage
furoas.1 ut sot/ slime. in. -
tat. I .Ii kit ( !.. tiro
iittfl'II feel 11...ek. gild I. Of .11W4 f the
1.1 141. I. "r4 are ea, a thieker. 'lb.
vote 44 tie. vialla 6 frequently whit.%
k.enetini... a I.: Mont 1.11w. **live grIIII• or
al. ;lit S" I. 'the meta. four Witte& thu
hit. 1.11k.. an. Iil euvensi with thick. red,
°yid tiles. and. liewre king no chimney...
their :tot i.• Ti relieve thia.
more iteiileel le mess have iitlwr U lalliat-
trtuk. stnenosl wall enema the roefs.
with *Awe, %hk.0 or otlw•r
corners. The btories suet window* are
high ILIIII'iI.h.41 are omit:loll, with smooth
granite !ketoses. ticulpturial underneath,
heing conipi nisi of large bloelus extending
thamigh the thickness 44 the wall, mull
lending atrele,ili as well as errant...tit to
the
The windows in the modern buildings
open door hellion. and are well adapted
to the climate. They are very wettrtly
fattened at top nitiel legion' by aimply the
turn of the handle of an iron bolt. Win-
dows in the lower storite have airing
vosslen f.4iliiig siliutters uu,itk. In
Flutterer It inilows tile 4.aa1444 part opens
inward on Iiingeo, with Wind's opening
iiiitw:tril. The tri llllll nags. such as Will-
11.11. caps, door 1111il WiltdoM faciugs, are
Ill smooth granite-- the handecane blab
and white granite so alituidaht fit Rae-e•
often perfectly arelie.l, lista lend an
asteet of dunibility as wall ies of4111Nt.
, ment to the Tbe feund-.Ion
walls to the height of two feet or LIMN
are of Eranite. Iii one of the stutiated
-""liiiriTinryt gimlet t-mi mita, expense Weill/
to have been devoted to outside oboe.
in.' houses are in imitation of
mat:. le. rant very hail. ,oine. of
the laside shutters. el black walnut. Iff
or date painted white, with gilt loniers.




fruit • ebiee 44 eagle of
. the i tics aeworietily tie pority
II 0 4,10 1 ti itll tlit1 IStreelalft itent•rally
, of 141:14. toaer, ales. like what may be Ne4•11
Ill I 4ndrews linizil.
iiiipers:Illem Anionic the Eaton
TI 're 140 V,•711 ruble etioetet it ion onion*
P4i1; 11 I fs11.0. 111111 NI el II Vett,/ 11-tie7181.1
114,111., it p irimhlu. death to -one or more
ti"'""•ttaielf• Where alwet 11...•1.
Tiortillit ItiAblig- a. ewitliil.• ef 
lapis of
tlatoonelesel bravielowei.ellealeily perched
1 ll!l. 7174„tili is: - ...f of it. : luniint f!.1 iur  .11;r4
1,..• i
1
i,44 I 'iv 7117 ,ii4tri I.B
, borlesxl. ty.iieli ha inlialitel alii
i.rt en-
tirely by roles, wax thrown into the
grelit,s4 e-.i.itetilillf. In hes than half
bout- the street vow filled with lie401/14.,
1'10 rrnerwtheter of the rrowel attmeting
the retentive 1 .4 thrisolicr. I Inelde deto•
i met i :ilium ratiriellthe salie liuml !Arils to
Ile to se alainting roof. tip pa.ntid
, an upp.r story erimbow bi the nest
• leer... a went:mite henit ep Dipeared. e I 111
K Y a - 
VI illellt 
tit... . 'Iv at the 7•Iiir.ls it evil 
oiii..11.-
ttlt11111 the WI natan witt ed ct .ri in.i al 
In' tead of !wing frightents1 away the
erow-i-toeiittlio wa‘ing f /1 the aro In UN it
II ark of eveleome unil cliang-,•11 their pin-
-.Mon from the roof of her neighbor to
her own 11111-et/I.
11 ". 101i4" thing Ilie. exeitenitett of the
reffilt: hoe kia.evii te fever pitch.
ii elrfetilldhigt^trarier tnenehltng
a prayer• while little 41111.111.11 Ch
illg 1411
their skirts, uneble to make twit what
was the matter. Mill Illid women were
gathensil in knots all geeticulatarug and
jaeherina :It once, Ina all les env; a
weatle•r eye open and it pocket ful of
*ones ready in vane the biolt sliiaillst i'r
for their own premiss. Finallv 
the
cr..w 4 In won to fly fr.itu Ionise to lust .e.
and WW1 ituVe orti.4 a shower of manes as
Bildt er Yell. men. Welllir•11 and Is ,r14
being etiga.zo.1 in the fileilhele iinibl th
e
• aunt trehvierdethie exeitialeart: - Tle-bials
dew fn en It, 141144' te lemese until till '•.hail
hail talien in the entire expiate. Fi
nally
they dist:timed their yelling imaaiers.
As the pis .1,1*. return...I to their homes
mane offered retiree% for themeelves and
fiunilies. (hie 01.1 man Ms; IN•lievit. Ili
the superetition said la his broken 
1.:ag-
huh:
••It tquet to so, now, that we all die.
Yen its, some terrible sicknesit spread
among us."-Milwaukee Sentinel.
- -
1EserrelsIng th; "Ifleinon at ITiole..
A miller wienan misted .1ellis hoof I.Ati
cleiHren, two was aid two ilmightem.
The elder daughter. l'ather Alb'. was
pretty nail vowelise. of the feet. Slw
bad Mao snow eillicati.•. and WAR it greet
favorite in the villup, vilaate-tIre ether
instated .4 the Ittill were ilislik.s1 to .1
feared. One day her family begtui to as-
eitilbs• that she was Fososswil of t
Ig• i!..-
1111014 .4 pri.I... There was un evil juitt a
in Estlier's IN.*, :::..1 the. brothers-dea
n
lierhirill I i i•verlusly 1111,1 they e ;old in
wow way drive it out. After ruminating
upon the neater fotr sone thin. they
horns! the 41...e. of the nail, en* suiring
their sioter. threw !ter on the floor. Vile
of them held her .I.ot.ti a lute the ednilr
borpil holey% in her with an augur. pie
desnen wee to (swap« twit at her billy _by
these iiiertings.
lid the *enema of Ow tortunsl girl
Were half dr. wood by the 11411Se 4,1' mill-
stases turning rapidly, two 11114104111-411e
unillber unit roster -Were Fettlillk
esi 
teri'
lug lide her praying for the out.... of
the operation. Fiats. leafs Were Is.reel -
WI, ill tlw fon.liesil, one in the
 Isslf .tri.1
clue in each 1*.yr. Whether lhess• 1;:
norailt
prowants really imagined that tliet 
traild
tillie drive the demon of pi ol, , mit ,
,f
their sister, or whether they 
frri•iiiirriitat.,1
the lllll rder they ormitaitteth anattensi
very little for Esther, who, of ciairsp,
died tinder the operation. 'The gi.1-
arnies were at fame informed of the .tir-
eurrtitt.e. aitil. 1Iw initiator of UK' mill
having been Heins!. thfir MOM Petit to a




















A Ciro fan Ibilledialks.
Sleeping without tile head is
mid to be one 44 the canine of insomnia,
which has of late years brooms • very
geeeral malady. Sou» find a mire by
tying a litra.• hanilkerellief tightly around
the teniples under the e6111 in a install
knot itt the back of the bead. The knot
may he wheats! of 1101 according lei the
wearer's comfort i it fancy. 711e hand-
age given the mildest prewar on the
outer surface of the head, the lack of
%Vidal is one rause of aleeplemintiel. -
Public Opinion.
Departore tri „Paper litiannfactore.
it 1. tinilers.t.inil that a very important
sew deli:Inure ham teen mails in obe
paper manufacture, by the rrsetion of
works •ti the neighborhood of I melon Stir
the ntliizati. Di for that puirpoite of stabli,
manure, etc. '11144 reetilte elitained in
this pro .reali are midO kI se matlifartury
that, after lbw pnwision law leen made
for tli•• alite of the clientical paslucto of
the inaterials enTloyeil. the cued 4pro-
ducing the paper Iii next to nothinea-
Industries. - -
Tanners and rarm
Only 20 per rent. of the poptilr.tion of
Pennsylvania are farntere. and Irci" 1:111111
Were returned in IRO at $49 per al.re,
Ind the rivi•rage getwral 'instal-I it r '1
term Nciirkre• lens I Inn. 00oraia lins 3
pet rent of her pererhe ion en the forme,
antl.,bgr jartning lands averaav 1 per
0 acre. anti the average of farm Li
sa is
$110 per anlium. -chi( Times.
IV-4or
lety.
lir1.4 in ibis WEItiii
dont gota 4•redit 1.‘11' 1111 he 4,1,4 and K
rt..
%Viten he dim lie ei civil it fir Iii,s
Sul* sehe sae, did es said.-
Bd9W11.414.4111
THE CARE er -INFANT&
noi•valeis. %Nikkh star he seessee-tsw
proof. Illineentaselleas Casa,.
Pte•hrtiellsett an ether unrillaterted in-
firmity dueti euell u variety and comae's-
ti..11 el des-aiwo mite as In .1i1 111 firdivro
%labels. 'Phis mirky its Minot infinite. it
is tho 111,11' ,I of lb,. many 11 ait aiii-cloti4161
Itft• NI, Itrevale•nt 111 4/41e11:11y. c.,1 Ott 111,iAtI-
144.44s. lemorti,14 iirst cuie re ,.....si ni.," 1 he.t 1111-
i4'oer natl. Ilik%A.‘ 4 go b....11t..wa, OW
udita biaggik lisa.shi olasion, fit '.111i(t11/11
spectacle« lire as col lllll ..11 ItlY1IIIIK 1141.-11 hi
:111114Ntg Wfatbrei. All combine', however.
to ettack its, coldish* mid .1.elare that it
I. all ii.ousenoe anyway. anti mealy art
elliet if the imagautte el Upill It 11:411 11.41
oculist,* are lint too willing, ti..ialaY• ' SDI
the troth lie. 4 r oiii to gate Iliti perv
g,•neral putair 'the truth for a I,i. !s the
speainct...1 otitis Ilit., III11.1 I i lie ibi ilii11k-
IA1 that lila briellf: .I• who. for love it
t hair kite' and their pinetemoil hale do.
vonvl their lives. 0. 1" ii.tudy of the :446/.-
j.st hi ull its ramiticatiet-:. 111414..take
...yenta a new a Iim tread .141 flisen .1.,.-0fe
ir l'r Me •vii WS" , ey16 bistewl of by
twat- a th..yeautk• .
(1,41.;0.0-...,t• pale ati.I t!:iu and stoop-
idieulderol. As 'won as he voinitieueve
te Only lie beeline% Welt et lite bloaiscli.
As flid,4 t•ii.10144.14 net.11)14 PI ilrerilitlatil:i 1 1 10
..11.411 of stud:, ing only, his fatlii.r iallitT
f1Iuc4.-4 111:11 it conies on buratee the loy
is rgei/ tok ge to rile ale and tr air 
ow
e n led to fewer rittethari with lot 4.01,
lint the iii.elier LIP iiiri tile reality .4 the
1..7. 'to tillIferile.:. I+1. she doetors lain fur
iie140,J.iiisi - a little mobs, a little line,
water. it heli• mint all the boriii1.-%
trite -diem in fact that are written in 
the
•lesaile:og.paliii. c.. 4 frmr.Of. tr.
Ali,
i
44 11 11 :1 it,„"1 dr* i if wit,* t. r
..o..,• isi a a i. lip as ani . inetie. • la all
this ia:.• ils• loiii no leiiiiate et gi•; I.
The a s o twat t ;vomit legmetorinsdy iiiplin
er to oast the old trooldr ia reuee-tsl. So
(viten 414.4-4 ttile twetir that his 'wither do-
te‘ittioia utast& We sainitie ut swiss uue
U-1,-,..4 Ili-an 1..7-:-.•;•11": -
-Ma.l.tilir•. ' :.try s ete 1.11,,letati. "AMU*
`rny lo. , toi rirorr ilynpviota 111011 14111
:tame. Ile i••: atairly esii iwar eighteil that
he can hari.ly see lit.)4iiirf kin wisp, (hit
tilierldelitt for I r . Ile I+ re()Winig
roatol olioutlered and Ii4.11.ev deign!
fatot 1%411111a elee telt a ceutinosl effete.
tt. ene His eh:kismet of eitortmli arises
fnett. the aim.. cause. Take away hie
pepisr-iiiiiit and give him glasnen, instearie
or chat i... Isiter. put him into the hand*
if ailUile Ibiele1..441ill41 operahnic surgeon.
iflie nowt ts4 ate all In oympat by. aiiid what
latest.: his eyed will likewise iitiert hie
brain and stoutach.'' The advise.' fee-
1••wvsl, the boy ie forthwith eurtid of his
41% NirrellKia.
1 i i um. en,s. %vett kra4. mifia ta (he writer.
It y. soma glirl was teal-hilt- dulling three 
or
I" sir years tor II,',' 'lit sindls of hei.da
elie.
She took is.mels .,f 'Olen-pinta -4.it - 
inisli:_.
rine, for her liewl,_ for her st.tniaeli, f
or
her spine. I. ,r malarial ihNorilers, fire are
✓algia. for bib.. II. r hair grew evay mid
elm 10.1.• fair to sink illtlf chronic laver
&Unit. A bridialit idea otruel her an
d
iu three 1114.111111i, S1141:toCIITS 1,411 thilne for
lief what .k.....r% hail net &ono he 
tier in
three ',tics 'Mere liail lawn • Constat
e
strata of tile oerve, of 4 ye cid 1.raiti.
while Wu puos girl had lows tr)isig to tit
It g-illus. two ••• re frt ellttruly 111,441111111.1r
fermi.- Fennel t '. hi-wilt,
Calnese Weal %hole. Iss San Ireitarisc...
Ars 11101V ttouu II 1.I.•-k in
any of the t st nets 
withmit
tipon II Iiii.;it sill rp. Its 
tosses
tiootrib. frier Is•lorr 1110
La the collect .knuties that -at tv
the (inutile. epicure. The sti.,,t
art iii,' Is frehli twat. cut up
in• to small ',i.e.."...Thou ther.• 
is a 1.-.)1•et
vatii-ty 1,1111 14111' 'It. poultry. ni
t-
ported fruni Vie Flowery 
dor
f.St ()rite being flit. doinie-die• prose. Lot ne
of sleep will boil. lit er 1111.1 itila li II"
isune 10.!king 
tii_Le
hest h. the iii- .11
ling. ore art:1.1i' -:..11• ea
clietufwirs.
lbetlibtatni.0 i.iithiwt
realm. Ile pa.. th.• 
.• tot
eitrly to,r...1, an I t,e„..
• • it'. size... I. i ill I..,
ye.; .1..1 1. . a. • his.
I ha". t ril!rr .•. •I
aepiwee fur email eisVel.414.4.1...
they :err. 1“:: 1. tre 
!Or-
el:11 IS11:"Irliti 111.. 1...ters ran',
fruit mei incl.ais I tle•
for, deopit.. his in other W:tri
,
:lithe I .11inernitn ran 1.4•14l.sen reare th
e
tcitiplal ton I I.' it ripe 11 1.1,1 cieleti





(n_ lie*iI,tiugs r let • fiTr ntly
prizes to Ilse hrs4 ro of c.rrh
-r fig.
coils in th.• •a. .4 the ....nu
.
ti•visting h. I is: c to:,).
1.1-..114 I. it asilitery: .ei nail
44 oell 1., I.• I-tall Ill
(lie costly 111i.1 1.:1ie 
11,11-
111,11 T
They ure eh urethan itn-
1,rnst•ia•lib• awl lu orbs Cot trtlIgilr and
C•rtionent pircons • • lierer DiriVri (+Ito.
A the , !pier I-i II*. pence...so d
i
of tls• priverittes.-lit n. no,n,1 • vieritie
-i of l'aria, end one aineetie Belo
Is a ll#11rike 01.1 here. b 
tile I AA
Sits ti.leti bi Us' Farb hellemei dial
the Ni..poe, and it ealitiire.1 b
y th.•
/ 'ri nee Frislaiok lit
him :is a iai-eent• h. lies motlier. tb. l'i::1-
cess chart. l'rusai.t. who iitit
I.er • iwu colleetain tit lents, alit Tr
Iii' ic:ia tresul.slwitli ad 1o:4SW, I:induct-A.
'hit lire Wag. it 11111tri111 Tie l,jtt level
1,1 eZiii• slid 1114 agree with Ne new
sway an.I his limas. .ua pieosa
house ILsilcv.lr.1 I 'laity. Tile own-
,.r of tliis •   tit limo leell huji
..n.e to tin. toad:try antInteitiet.. 0011 lie I.
once; ursore in 1h...el-vice at his na-
tive counua. 31141 4.14eil4item !topes to
nrlifitit mai glory hi the ?attire. --New N'iirlt
Sun.
11AftRELS FROM PAPER PULP.
The laureled, *Wok Meiji %A-
be 1111ra1.
negro lifilteity orthe thiAer sup-
plyahaa gi saw the tenons queetion
of how to plialiire awkagto for oil,
&Flora unit alusil isulaaaiwes wlikilu will
meet the iletinuale• of tb. Iitltrkl4, Duo
queetion less it different tunes during tho
Loot ta.eitiv ta.ra kr.1 tat
$ /WW1 byre whirl' would
ante egitif fle poem** for which tliti
wooden barrel is need. 'rhea. attempts,
busavvt•r, luive Nam &Melded with no
practical elevate entil receialy, when •
hornl was produced from paper imilp
lie Ii scenes dratintsl to supersede the
Wup4sit ftgliarha. 10 general appear-inc
e
I. 41In1 of utorAlarbion w
thickly varnibliAl. while only five 1/141Oht
Are lanai iii makitig it. It is hound with
ortlie •••• ....thin Is..... the head ie
to. r.eet.. tot riaistructed that it tits
Into the barrel air tight and I • held firmly
in place by it boo? u 1111.01 the use .4
ratikk, 're 1•sly ii.avatulsre and 
the in-
stS14.% L. dot Llissa.1 with sub-
stance which l'etlfiers the barrel
to tituir.tur, en. that liquid* of all
kinds 4-an Ii,' traesported Ill it Witioitit
loss. It is deo very strong and stiff, net
mealy broken and its the nature of the
eonipreseed oper is ouch that !Wither dry
nor Muni. weather affects 1$ lie ('IllItentul
retain all Muir aromatic titiaBlite. Titer°
are numeams other eXlrellellt qualitwe
claimed fer this I iarrel.
Not long op, the chief flour Inspector
of the New lurk Produce Exchange cer-
tified that he lia.1 iiiiipected 1 5O lau-rels 44
flour whieli hail been shipped from P. (ho-
t: KV in theoe paler barrel,' and had fotu
el
them to be all mound. It genendly 
hair
pens when flour is 'shipped ill wooden liar-
rels that a quantity of it siftethretwIt the
eraaks where the staves join and la krt.
It was hiund by weighing the diem ship-
ped in paper barrels that none of it had
been lost to this manner.
The pulp use.I in the prodartion of thew
barrels is ',Loanable (nail any fibrous
isubstanee. and as there is hardly a lea-al-
4y when. mew such ruhstance dere net
grew the burre6 call he numidactured al-
1110et anywheni. The leilk of Ow wood
bed forth. tuanufact ure of barrels, how.
eavr, ie mow heanglo boat western Ohio,
lodfann. Blettlgan an.l Whientedn and,- all
the *supply is constantly deeretwing 
there
the difliculty and ex penee of 4 ildrailling the.
is ifiereaoilig. The in VelitOnt
till** pr. Wilei tor making tliteitt banal* n•y
that the Wee& mei rank grasses wliii•li
glow on the metolows It tug between
JertieV City tind Newark a-ill pastime an
excellent pulp for thin purpooe and that
thus practically wash . hinds may be
productive and profitable. The rest of
manufacturing the latter haerils te no
greater than that of making the wis shin
article-an+ -with-4140--patentet1 machine,
it is mil Oita twO men can produce 600
barrels in a day.- New lurk Tribune,
The lather of Gembette.
The father of 1.4p,n is
atil Iis'bt- t .so', 71ye•tris oft. Is•ani
istrikIng reseml lanai hi Hs Ire trillila-
Alta. I h• I...i.rontsditeil to the rein. It :.1 .1
the latter's duet to the l'antbissi. at
Pari,. on candlelit' that tile threw rens a
he authorized to Imnt tlie
nri in. if I ,fimbetta; ko out 4,
toll the only bearer of that tram ore
.
ni..1 I it•• nol want it to die out.- M.
bilmbetta luts a emelt hehine of newley
raved while Ite was in business at Odium.
and ..kes ..iit it cenifortalikt incom
e by




itetillted has erase IQ die field of to-
tem.) growing com:e1 it .r". r eent
shipment which arrived in 1...r
v!,ei :-.‘13
dui( colony found allay scle, :i: I was
yeenteenteeman Is. equal ill all reapicts 10
HO %rideable; cii.:Of tolsievo pr...1 .1eid





'd hope y(sti will he tenient with me,
judge,- mid the thief. apt he stood up to
ht. sentenced: ••1 hate a go.sl main). dos
pendent on me for their *tippet."
"Chibeear' inked the Masa
-No. Ponce debetivtvii.*'- Texas Rift-
Miraculous Escape.
W. W. Reed, druggiot, of W11111.11CAtOr,
Ind., writes: 'ritne of my ceitomere,
Bre. Leona Pike, Barton*, Randolph
1'o., Intl., wax a long sufferer with I 'on-
siiniptIon, and woo given up to dle by
her phi Milan.. She heard Of Dr. Kilig's
New Dietiovery for Coustunta,kw, and
tiepin boyIngtt of me. In $ix inontho'
tints she walked to Otto 'pity, a distance
of NIT mitre, and lo now It. inneft Improv.
ed elle has pill using It. She feels *he
owes her life to it.
Free Trtel Bottle, at Harty B. Gar-
ner'. Dreg were.
The Monkeys' IrosUntl.
At the preeent time it is no longer now
sail., en dettle that inenkeys 114;141 veritit-
la.• rind nutneresely attended f.seitads
that resemble those that the soirues at
Africa, the Hottentot* awl l'aplas of
Now (lune% vett-IT:de to the mound of the
tow-toot 011 uuuuuthghl otitittA moot kw
quently, however, at the time tbe -new
nation makes its appear:trice. The mon-
keys teelat-usi lIt Naith America assemble
in the en • nia lllll ••• when, letting ex-
haust.s1 tl* °WV place. tits?
mit read,: to oregnste es another. They
Jump, gerota.l. an4 sho
e' all their
might, the males running on the trees
and the ite a hers carrying Heir In el
on their backs or in their arms.
Ihivancel tt itnessisl iaar liesIstrol. in
India. a grand venues* of worn* in..nkryp
I Setwirpitheellti etitertt..). %Oita)
}mate.' regularly, the. inhabitants Nov.
atter a certain 11111111MT irf years. Theo.
were ileveral lhoircuriel of therm wiled,-
I' dile ill large lends front different
mar. bed with • stick
in it-. Wild: it si low they ;Mum! at the
plata of the twofold day threw 4111 the
sticks 011 AIN. Sallie It, NMI 111:Mie 44
jliene an immense heap,
eirl:1,1?
ChillltrillIZesIS .4 Africa are still mode
class ly a kited to those of the nek-as
Soitiettua-i ii!rj• or so of them come t."
j. and jump, yell. and using ilry
cl 1104 of allied Di4 44111 t0111114. heat Ion
tID.111 With 0111111 StiCkM, which they holil
in their handartral feet.
This laryl'Atislirii of tittadrunsanws is the
first alt, -ii at musie, and what in ri-
nk:ill:able. the music is if the toilintelit-
ary fi lilt uf the iIrtun. which et ervwlier.•
liolo1W: the itiow -.avage uil Ethel. ir ewes
th.• thi• Erst 
instiniassit also. and 1111.• 4 tly that
wally I 1; awl 1.01111•14.-114:hry lloward
in The Cianiepolitaa.
elloalmfat ter faiths
The nenua.aly of lif.• on the Afghan
frontier 1141.4 the irthen 11,11- ph•weintly
terM1114.41 the arrival .,f two lerallitlIRM
tut the (mules( tam frontier entienissewe
()Dela theta WOO th native hgeoeinati, be.
14114' ail.,uii, In somewhat :hall Etinewitn
appar. I. a":111..41 a stalwart tedestrian. A
few questions broviglit out t .4..ry 44 the
Intim whirl, ,iewirree fob liniments:I MI
an example ef the entlest•011itif tole of the
great tusinplerog to find agate work to
do. Tie. titan, a German by birth. had
waankl fr.mi eeldital tiennony thersorilt
!luaus and Ilokbant. ntrieuJit for
India, where he hoped t. hist pigni
iaielit
eniployeseut. Without without
a pit.sopirt. without speaking but his own
tongue. he arrived at the Afghan f r011t ler.
havang heal compelled to almelen his
straight Brie of by the deep mow
on tlie Ihndiat K,wah, 'rhe
era. aftt:r providing the ROW with food
and clothe'.. rent hint on Ids way rejoicing,
onall•lont tlt:it. after going round Afghan-
istan, whirl, is a tinged doer to travt•lena
he will reach his destirtatito. ---Boston
Transcript.
The True heti. lemma.
Itut that rir gurdicsinans•41.'m 111 0011*
bia saperwally tellet...Melle ision• Mork-
Ingly than in his liehaviiir toward thrise
WIN) have givers I  cattoo for 4.1.:Cils11.
'There is maid truth le the (pia' at .4;1
Scotch proverb: ,•It'm aye mule to le•
*seta, tlie aukl wife saki when she
hirelat It, society, to treat
vitim nierke.1 rolilnerla those when, we del
not like le di,reapeetful to all present.-
fleorgc L. Calvy.
Meet [nal la Jayne.
nueuIa sdki4 to Ire a gnat Metes* in
Iii." number of leacher ehops in Tokio,
wills tipper rootas in wPdch the owe( is
toribed Int eantimennt The Jemmy*
have a renew belief that the eupenut ily
of (enigma-4 in energy end plivelatte I.
entirt•iy 41114. (.,ii Meat diet, it 1111),•••
nitinheL of tlw musket* arat " to
het -Mc '11.11it Alm catintlilk ter
the neglatol
rherwil,
I nten.ity Of Vapholve Oases.
As n tanner of petered kin fror t he
of emploves. week is itiapmeled itt eur-
lain Austrian (-tea minima
fall or( the lIfertNINA,1,
LINV/A101.1r4.11 Wile.' by i•gAsgitigent
ant1 111111.111411 44 .ogslehits
owes t,rreatly inenswe 1124 Illreph..ric
i‘re, diminie111444. --Nett" l'r,rk Sum
lies. Main Jones' Itehoke.
I tots! Sam Jr Mt. to his
lloston atsisethee. -1 tItialk too Iiinteti 01
eulturol Iltastun to aelsuke =out:Rowe,
hut illown 'smith the 1.1.01.1e .1.111 leave
the hewer, linen the benelltalon is pro.
flounced. nal' of Ci • I lub
ceithl arthainietur a p uk,. in more
tlernatil tortes.
To Raabe Papier nett&
tinikc eepler mach,' for fine,
work. bon elippings iif brown or white
paper hi wsteil, bent them note a fade.
Oda. ghic or gain andantes, and pram into
resti.b.
CHILDREN OF THE APACHES.
MailawilaMME-116$
lug Their Iss be true'.
- 4 prundentit failure tit aey
 Apache vil-
lage art• the who are mike
pt
ieivitate. btu are much hantleene-r in
childhood than in 'mature life. 
'11.• ear,
of tlii• Male 111114 11111 (kV. 01%.% till ,!1 the
01011, Whit tsha
risteis them t.
ulai ion and pas-we lit .
11.1.1,4 .4 lilt •..1, in-
clude., 4..4...'.-..i.Iuis'turuug,li
Q
well Aire (twee hostile taught that the
Atraclie buy, at an early.fto
e,
end tittal to go on the %%urinals. Ford
1W
11,1 the liner daftly( Ii4,1.11a in A pii.-lie antr
e
fitr.• have linen perf.o1e-1
 1.7 Iola who
r.• einaloti4 Lit earll tittle titl.• 1,, 1111/11s
114.0.
l'Is• girl is taught the. Ile If. 4.14/111tekie
arts i-del lesson-, ef lahor, hut Iiiit relue:/-
tbets iti herla,rgv Is riot a whit low ilea-
.itesh tlrai that 4 4 tIc• Tim. 
CAA. .4
the emeive aniong the .1p:writes ha i id-
way a tosii tiorA Ow ureat-
..* croelty loath to Mill trill mignon har
e
14 111 perpetrated by the Apaclie
..a.tivo iciaaleirieupukorily the
wife or elev.. 44 an Apache warrior is
• after the first cnultite 'if the at.
Wieling motels., treat.-'.1 by linn oc av II
MI in the tribe, I
ntl, in Itio
alsenee. the .-aptive v.'d1 be often grie
v-
ou*.ly beaten by the other wives.
The education if the Apai•he girl lin
gins with her cure .4 the younger chit.
Site learnt; to curry waiter and lib
gii forth to hunt routs, wild fruit's anal
berries. worn* and reptiles, mut what-
ever elee guns to make up the Aie.che
eulaine. She is taught to !cellar,' for
eating the genie ilimatestie animals
ux.s1 fee foal brought in by the warriors
fame their exeunitons. Mitch of this
animal food tieing oi.iiiiiii.n property. .41.
',artist.) make it ViK1111 fug fight hi) altrtlfill
ft Im-r own Im newts 4.1 tile. ent rude, which
tore thte ineattet luxury te the Apache.
She outwits largely upon etch odds mid
• no she inutiost ler askli or after
°t hem lett.. been eatisfied, as the spet•ial
houneholl care is the Imo-Wing fur the
wants of the warriors end Inyn, Unitey
ouch an tliUtlitiott Ma* KTOWn up strong,
tough and fleet (exited, acciustinne.1 to
every effort of endurance. privation and
bardeltip If lieltin life.-Sunehhie.
Zitbs.stese-'!- -Sew ifiesa
blow dial it lutepen that Sorratee. the
Wiriest and nobleot of them all. could Nu
far countenance tlw impute, be-
lief as to ask lin disciples titterer tlie ewe
tomary Rectifier of two corks to Necu-
laettls (WY 5 hale while before his death/
flow .1.o% it happen that world wi.le tra-
ditions bectem• Si, enrooted into the very
bleed and tiler that tht•y became second
latnie tO them. It As ii. kind of *shies-
Mat peui.I.• Ywoeiw, Pes4Je are afraid to
think and lie free. The great 1114/0444 .11
tlw 'wont.. are not educate.' to think for
theinseln-s They are hAl busy about
things in this .world that they maid take
the facts from somebody. and they take
41+1114.1 with the max 'nuts-. - ltev.
Minot J. riar:ter,
ieholtr$ l'ellipooltiss es 
Medicine.
-m.o. It. WO ef medicine he-
ath.* the Eliel vies and the first
Lind is Lim Soft LAud a bleb Ifni take
with_a siesio_wlille A bohlo 
your
Wed *Oil SlIll kiek. avid niggle some
beimitee it red, s siel the other tiled
is 111e Ilan' tied
awl it is the Rankle. of the *hole lw-
Geese It i. se 0 artriojrortotini
mit mete atty LiFfregelltre. a hirli kind
ma Take when tem -ger It Took ton
ish .ei 11 4.1 not for It lei ibes quite a
ifow i. s ',lir $(.411118111 1th I Riots A-
round "
Evident% Jolney's • xiwrIenee in
tholistite dont net Wehrle i/r.
'• remnant Purgative j'ellets," a bieli
row exalt to take mut do their work
quietly wall '-5111th. N. elar &We it 41-
..111 ler., I,, ii c sisy_ef "Sat Masliclur" Dr,
Pierre's '6.411en Diet...very,"
e Idols though plover/al tu CON all
111401atil -41.sttieitichts tit' lb. licer and
bleed li• pit se olf oi tan rs-ts suit agreea-
ble in it- . 111. 4.14. 1* It• iliotTetl ata a reni-
e.ly 1,1 t ii s.•rorillous pimples,
tiigars1, swelled
roil... or thiek !leek, tever-soree
• 1111, j ise.se.
A WOMAN RANKER.
Emulates. the Example of Her Male
Brethren.
l'osioN„tpril 1 -Mrs. Sarah E.
II ote...1 oa• Woman's Batik notoriety,
who resiiinea operatimi im her reknit-
or psi tiu. i• I4 i• 'all that
Iii s tbolis m,.l oeilsrs ilepositeil by
redolent* females 'Ii-. ion ,tre I with her.
A Worriers' in out for her erre t.
-•••••
Reetlow's Armies Naives •
'I ex Heuer Seavn In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, leers, Salt MlietInt,, Ve-
er!' SIlee14, 'fetter, Clowned Hands, Chill-
Wino, Corns 11,1141 all Skit. Eruptions, and
poeitively curer Pees, or no pay requir-
ed. It I. guararteed to give perfect sat-
Isfsotion. or money refunded. Price 25
mete iwr box. For sale by Harry B.
Gamier.
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
seas of 1,MM/ie. 1 % noel-I.-need And 5.61111.
rat lelmsbribin and +neat...a..
AU. CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY. -
Patients tr. at..I is re its a 
many
llocOnell: V ben. In person. 1 ',One burl
treated orinwpoinkilitre, 15
aro 411n, foirtd=is•ot/i ID Pfeifle.. for our
lingehIst.111a, w hit+ Alt toll partic-
ulars. Addrtvon: WORLD'S I ItAltatinAitt MILDI-
C•L \Th./N.0W Main DI.. thiralor N.Y.
Per "sserni-atit." " rim-down.- debilitated
ardt.iol tenrbera, milliner.. mutant mi
mes, hotpot.-
keim•ni and ov.lowork...1 1.  1, seovesill
e.
Pr ricrerr't riivorite Promeription IS the heat
uiI allrealonvii‘clionies. III.. or 4 a -1.1111,4i11,"
belt admirithfy TiillDirr a Siviirksrwro el purpose,
I. Aar • _tiros 1.4.5.1 soecitie for all those
limeade Wrinkresisos and Dlowason le tinier to
wow*. trmatenr,nt of lllll inoneende
ettniett Mow., nt ttio altar' II' 4.-I nod Slur
,-
iota bre dose Ilflorrhst Irleffe r•lifiri if lice
La nthilf*Inaf Te111.1/411..* f.,r tin I r,.u,.', and
Dr. Pierce's Favorna Prescription
fru. rearilt of this east rcp. Hence. War
Int lent congestion, in flansinallion
W uiceratioss. It Is a 
aperitif.. It
general. its s .11 Atli iiterenc, tonic
nild Itee. Int% and Imparts %Igoe god sin firth
I.. the whole in stem. It corn wenktnia 
of
stomata. ineepettles. biome*. a, ak met




H.'s a and lar Rrouririste tinder inn. wrath*
warts,. Ore. SC.` \SIAN. r around bottle.
PIUCE t.00, VILIViern-L1.043.
sengigorgig stamp. 1..1 Pi. ree's
Troafgeo eel Nislallorn of %Sons t% t 
hi) ',wee,
Issor-erkeredl. A.btrr w, WoRlitis DIPIPIta-





Qx. c ee.s LITTLE










Outs 6 a is• ay onerciete,
AKIO
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL. NEW DR UC STORE. 
311:01Eit. Mt. 3E. Cf11301E1IXIESTX.6.111111
'T.'17ko Co1o%-.27.3.tod. °posed to ors lace\ rf I rugs teal lapel ea loth street 
Cosomast/y kept lean&





I lir /hot !hirable.
Wore el 11,11010 1.1 Ursa min
Is... MIA. DI bleat may.
Til 1.:1.1.:11 1 :Al itI /
DEERING MOWERS
11 rse or, Lror•i•
POWDER EXCELSTR WAGONS.
Absolutely Pure.
This 1.1 515? atter I' &fie., A nrarvr1 yori
17.4naboth sad wheterwineitesn Note fironoln •eat?lie nedlaary kind, and /alone., I,. eii,i
conifs.1111.1 ith Ilie inollitsate 1,1 ou test,
short it et,,thl alum Of V1001414' VON rier11. Arad
0.11 11,01•1. POIroge , 114
*all Y.
An Efficient Remedy
in all 4,1164-4 of Itresiehls1 : lol
eery AntsctIons • l'It'd
l'Er' tern % . . • t.. whirled said
prrwerilsrrl I.. , . I t••••fassiolt. pittl
.1i 01411)" lir,11,A, • , -sort .4•••• tor Ito,
set -t ewe', . I, •i;
11.411..C.:14 r' I 'II` . it Is ti
preparation Min ,t. I • ...).• • I rf I.• tat. ii
I. 'cry reset1 quo, tii • . a f• do..
if it 3.14111141.h r. • • • • a
..01.1 4,1111111111 at, • • • -; our.',
.1114 r • rt . - . '1'hure
k I r MA
Ayers Cherry Pectoral
II • irtr...cryt II • nendwrs
.1 l't ' .! • s•tarr Oft of
Loot unit..., limn. I•neaseamonia,
poasiosiery 4 ..nro• end b%
Iii,' 4-141 • of lb....,' 11,0 • 1 11- 11.:•351j0 l's
•11.111.1 kept 111,h 0.1 iird. in every
eeet,i eh- r.• 01.1. . .111 II, r. a
L.,. rr 41r, 1r ,1 .1 IN IN in Ike
41••••111 1r: r•r I huh.. o L.01110 of
lirOotirtifig 4.111#4111., en.. 01 f %tide
r4r:r1 11111.11114.11/411. 1• r 1r • 1411 110,115 11141.
-I tr II Ii. Prompt 1-
note in .1, are.: an; .11 . of this
..P eln• tone-. inv.-risme, The
Of . tu. tflany Mors,
• .r latal rohnopi.I. c•. 1,,, ins waste
boo lime in with
,,1 &tart r ttrum.t. mbar the
17.1.9' fy i. e411,4311! '...ni1111:1:: a deeper











MI" okiful Onipp 
eL--- redeems 1/41Peanty an
d
d ralleiglair
ME NSTRU A TION orONTHLY SICKNESS.
It taken haring the l'ilANGE OF LIFIL, TOt
soft-rine and danger .411 he avoided. pr- for
Nash 11 mums so irustist,- maolol ova









liarpeeo lllll Pamtera•.- New
One. receivert ash,.' st) los eh tinge.
If rat would make borne eomfortable line
your carpet.' with
Heavy Paper Twill,
teen out the kohl and pave VrtIr curvets.
They have a large stock of •tationery, you






Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps





Tore attentton a iven to thee. dereoratIon•
than ever before Call and err no and we eta
with Wasson.* show you our goods.
Reepeettultv,
Hopper & Son.
We have a full stook 40D hood of all sites. 
*'•w arrant et cry sago.. to give pert. ct satisfae
llllll refund Ow flirter.,- KU, p.111 •
at Ls) • Elie it arraiter is gr. .1.
Foe Carilafieg add Bailies.
1% 4. fo N 01..4 Iirr • 1 It is 'trek of
lInsg A.. 1 srr.a....,
star k. We sell the ii,. II vi Ill 6 NI COSY
and 111.44 I arena/its 11.r, Art kro 14 rrrIrrl tor
•rr good-
Belting of all Sizes.
We can supply All Ihnislicr Welt id low
prie p We • all lo call 4ree1111 /111•10.ion
It,.' fuel that we keep the largesot stock on LAW
1111tikrt.
Separators & Engines.
reprreens a full lope of ;se liartorg
iirstori mitt Prigines, Straw-slterkt re al it all
other Threntiing
We now have iu 1.•senrati of
foie wagon awl mar r. I ise r14 rs ter• 1.1. MI 1. 41.N.
rtarditorf, 1.1 llarersicistig, hy. Ile thorough!)
iiesleretelets repairing all Yrtirls of Itierlrflrett
arid *sr ns„ ai• We vi ish to call alt.-nista.
that 0111. facilities are mob that we can renair
your .4.pr/et re loiter mkt tor less noon, that
ant body else. 14,1.4 them in early no we• can

















Our r•torii t ci.initete. in all thipartaiiiintb.






Ncw Hone &Vila tChille CO.
-ORANGE. MASS. -
30 Won Squirt% IL Y. Clecare. Pl. St. tole ille
1 Atlanta, Gs. Dalai, Tex. San franca.* Cal.
MONEr. be "smite Cut this one east
neuron, tot. and we willearnd
vim free, rnmething afros'
value met imps.rtas.'r to you.
that will start coil in Imetnne which will hew
tou in MOM Money right away than anything
else in %ha world. Amy one ran do the work
and lit e at home, Either art, all aryls noose.
thing new that just ewes money for usprk
ern. Wendt dart you; risotto! not Otteiket
This IS,.,,.- of the. realliblie. important 'Mace.
of a life-lime. These alai are avelettons ono
ettorti*nnit w tract deter. tirand eaten free
r‘rtrtrormr Tait guirri•ta. Mame
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never 13114 to mire every form of (homier
peculiar to Ilalark-infeeted dintrietn. It
Is Warranted,
In every raw, when used in 
aceontanes-
with directions. It teOhula.. .111 quints*.
rad not only neutralises illermatir veins.
but stimulate* the Liver 6D beakhy active.
Qr.+ tone to lb. Stomac'
ls, Mel pit/Mott*
nApotite.
"Pi ttersville, Texas, t
'an. 15, 1.s'84.
"Dr. J. C. .dyer 4. Co.:
"Gentlemen! For more than
40 years I have lived in b
eau-
ties abounding in Abilarial
disorders; have been the suldeet
of their attacks in nanny form x.
and found so remedy so reli-
able and safe as w yer's dime
Cure. Taken according
directions, it will never fail to
J. B. AI. IINIOTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
Parra HE p BY
DR C. AT_ I It CO., Lowell, Rasa.
Saki t.y all Druggists.




011.mm, PAINT*, 1.1161141•1/0 LIES, au.,
BASE BALLS, BATS, TOPS AND MARBLES,
-• Lest • 5(145 fiat
Perfume*, Toilet Articks, and all new Designs of Stationery,
4 Wrier lino of tigers tad Tabu:no. U.KO Ill la &Irks:11l14 Airlift. of sty ow• 
osaauts,
tun, that I WIII Warrallit lite IS mouths or mill fa luso! :be isailbei paMi me, P/1111
1111p1Uslis r•rier •
(tall) caumpanaded day .r sight.
C 1 IE.1 2t..tt. .
uliffer• Stis Prwleaalainal her Ike 4 eIrs• Ns iistiveitio• • Ili. 08
brisittnia sianira 1..•re. lel Aisesitseas us• eat me %warrant bliss 
ii•r• al




AD) ...Le %tor maul* a pure Whoa- for pro Si,' or medicinal bar 4 All get II fitALA 4E0. O.
ATTIN41.11( & Co., WItieleftwale Dealers, Oter•a•bere, It F., al pro,e runtime
result 30 to $3 (leper gal. Orders sent throe firm a .11 revel we prompt awl rkrefool Atter, 1.01
1131013/3711 3113.01.11E1. CEA INT ES
IVJEC>.MTIJIVJEMMITE4
.414.-INTraS=7.7.7"
Coraer 77'tririnie. shad Stkk Streets, X-1.4aphetatisrsille. my.
HOPFEINSVILLE LADIES
VI ill lied It to 1 licIr 1 11 Irt: r Irr
IIMR,SEES. RCHISIMMT/EnICIELOIJ,
__The Moder ou sty les anti irrlessa, exeluet rely so-
MILLINERY AND- FANCY GOODS!
Direst ooportatiost received daily. Praistitite istesses, Ebarasysitis, Thiallts
C. W. METCALVI, Pree't_ 





' A itina.a, see, *Trims
1C111 11111 clif1111
General Founders and Machirtatt.
-111aanfact uteri of-
;:alt tills aid Mill Ilachilieq,
Pulley thaftlog, Hangers
Ant Make a Spe,altv of Itepairong its
sines and NW Machinery.
We Save teeently &Arks] to our factor)
General Repair Department
where we will .10 repainng of
WACONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
'Led turf, Its... our smiths and wood-
work men are
Blechmealc• of Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
• tr•• t11,0.1 rr t,t1r* 'torn tir1 •
• %OP llani.factured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS




WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
Anti Ratchet Screw'.
We are osaoufeeters of the Macre-tor
onibination Fen
Fort hrlstiaa, Todd an
It is tbe beat alit
74IM 
CHEAPEST





a I lie glad to quote prie.en or !1St,
Suarantee Them Fully.
estimates on 1111 Work In Mir has.
0
1%,,,..ieture all goods we well ana
Very Truly,
EIC11h 11111111HIllfilli  
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now cffer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postal Block, Sixth Street,
Max Mendel's.
can live at home. and make nirrre
money at work for um titan at akx -
thing el.*. to the world I apital not
needed; you ed are 'dart tree: both
FemaleCo e e .-....,...:.. ;.:,, ,,t Lrenteriealretneettritra. .17
iathtlertew"rtrli
nothing ho mood ti. vour adtlreee and tind out. or
I yew an. woe you Will tin soat one* It. If •1.-
orl-r & 1 it Portland. Mato°.
Hupkinsville,Ky.
YOU
The roll Term 11,10,1.-n on latiN 
DAY. AU- RENsllAw&cLARK
GreeT In. w. An experienced faculty. thew- t
ough inatructaon and terms an heretofore. For 
1









Main Street, llopkInoville, Ky.,
' rlsrr to Dan Merritt,
Keeps was ••in stork the nieest asenetinent ti
Fancy 1.1.. 'r t.',.. embracing Magoon% 1.,
table *unpile., also • eholee selection of (tsar.
DWI Trri.yer.,44
4:0111D14 PROBITLY IftELIVENIED
anywhere in the city Call at their More fat
y Mouth Main otrfmet
Keeps alw ay, in shock the Merin Assort 
input of
Fancy tirarerosa. embraceog everything used
in table nud hocn ien; also a cie selection of Ci-
gars end To . tIonols promptly dell vered
aio where la the rosy k:all at the &tors. on
Ninth eltreet, near depot.
Groceries Exchanged Per Country Produce
PATEN rS
Ohintwel Mr new inventions, or few Improve.
sent* on old noes, for medical or other cot.-
pounds. trade marts and labels. t'• vests, Ate
wanainta, latorferenrea. Appeal*, Snits for In-
fringements. and all eases brolly/ under Patent
Lawn promptly attended to. In•eations that
Save boas NEJE( Tait lay Use Patent oars. may
still, in most r WNW, IP Narrated by ita. Being op-
timist.. the U Patent 011est Department, and
being engaged n the Palest bmitimam earlitatire-
ly, we cilia make Mater mearehes and seenee Pat-
ents more promptly, and with broader olelins,
Inas th,we who arersmote from Washington.
INVILICrolla. as a umemiloi or ihOlieb of
your deviee. We niake eaftaineboaa sad &d-
ynes. to patentability. free of eltartre. All rot-
respondence orison- congrimettal. Prieto low,
▪ or char', unless patent in encared.
We refer in Washiagten to Hon. Foot - Illastof
General D. N. key, Re... D. Power, The
lieraion- A nwrIcos National Bank, to nerds la ts
We V. 5. Patent office. sad to Reentormi sad
Itseesseataitys. regret., and *voila'', to
oar sheen la every Hate la time Vales sad
Casada.
C. A. SNOW Sz CO.,
Opp. Patent 011ieo. Waatilnigtea, D. C
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed aul Sale IL .
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Itopkinaville. - Kentucky.
Oor lewina and vehicles are ail good many .n
the city. onveronntly located and ample ae-
counmalatioite. nave a roomy Inlay shelter
for our consomme..
First Class Drawissers• Mag•se•
and Careful TrImmulre.
IFORUNG CLAMP Inas,
prepared le heat* Wawa. withal/IP
mental INNIMb of Ike t4 lee
Heir
. 8111= either 'es?' wirs
ewes to*-* ....awe. Ply-
mob; de all War ORO Haw
M
That DU a asegilasmay WWI
ows e sa
lia•g i woo wet we wells*. Ski of-
fer. see* as are set vsseetwe WIll
rag=







THE TM-WEEKLY NEW ER
-rusuanao •T -
Moe Ere Pronto*, gal Aseloshmi 
Co.
Josue 0. RUST, - - - Editor.
sesisessirrtom 111.11TE5.
.• • si
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lINN 41Ln sabierlptloa free to club 
raiser
SO 10 WORR AMU to KT 5 tr A ILLR
AGENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scription* to the New Emu :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives-- Williams P. 0.
C. A. Brasher--Cro(ton.
Gilliland & Kennedy- Bainbridge.
1). H. Armstrong--Cerulean Sprinp.
W. W. & J. 1'. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Rkthardson-Frult HUI.










U.S Moore Is in tirrayson ,qinty
•
Dr. Creates went to Crofton Monday
isecei 9evos.
M. M. lianbery retirement" the Penn
Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Mrs. 0. H. Brandon is quite ill.
Mr. James Mercer is critically ill.
The circus will allow 111 Sharps' dell
Robert Withers, Jr., is quite ill with
pueutuoula.
Born to the wife of Judge Joe Mc-
Carron, sunday night, a boy.
Mrs. Hilton returueit to Oweasboro,
Monday
T Barbee, Barker's Mill, was tw 
the city
mesas,
Gabe Campbell has accepted a pee ii.
. sIIC
J. D Roswell.
C. B. Cade. •eat to Prevideace. 
Moaday, to
visit his mother.
Maj..1. H. McMullin. of Louisville, was ia
the city Sunday.
Capt. S. H. Geier*, el Praakfort, *pe
nt sat-
arday a IM city
Col A. J Caney. of the Russellville Herald,
was la tows Saturday
Mrs. J. W. Downer, is risititig Mr Biwa-
Miss Downer, of Todd county.
Mrs. Mary Withers, of New Orleans, is risot-
tos her son, Mr. Itobert W alters.
Mrs. D. F. Smithson returued home Monday.
frees a plearsot •uoi4to fr.soods in Pembroke.
s,Judge A. R. Richard the coming .%ttoroey
General, sprat •aturday and Sunday la tie
any.
Prof J. V.. Must left thu. morning for Sash-
will* to Mixed a cootrention of the Baptist Lay-
mem
W. S Davison ant Rev. Montgomery May
have retorsed home from 1....onsville, where
___ May Mit Mel to attend Presbytery.
The Election.
The county precinct primaries were
held throughout the county Saturday af-
ternoon to elect and instruct delegates
to the county convention to be held
next Saturday in this city. From the
at band It is evidentlriously wounded by a robber at
 Ceru-
Information
that the county hall instructed for Buck- lean 
Spring*. Is Brill Why. Hie Anil is
ner, Bryan, Richards, Hew itt, Tat
e I crushed in and his survival is most re-
markable. He may possibly recover.
Wns. Thompkins, the fellow charged




Harry Clark aid Walter OW e.•, of di
Sinking Fork neighborhood, had a dif-
ficulty at a dental user that place Satin-
day night. Clark used his kulle rather
freely on Owen inflicting several pain-
(ul though not (Murmur wouude.
•jtassnui Au us putt aunt; sows
le .41114 us.) -atoms Jalaill IVA
amyl min Intel %opium eqI 01 my auto
[seam e IOW) pus s.e e uo Ind idlaa
usIfosq learnt oqi o soddips iciest ails
laattetue eqs uimij 'spoors a WV) autt
mohair e putt e`aett itoqS111 1111111)
iadvail.t auto • Ion( ou ma ay yams*/
spool pamid-ilifty pus aerie trey alit
jo upve eqs pm saris
-moo vole OM *II MOM 1/1111
edaaa ay lima .e••vs UI 5miv4.1 e 5seem
ail (IV 'nut JO spool, .fnq 01 1111.11 
JO
-guy* rum au at ut otutu01 apload J1
30
serustit ittelpsoo u •ssonpinq amps eto
in titiat LIMP pine wog .16011pir et mood
-oad •apeat sty) to tumid° sasta am'
sot •P°° JO goo* trait' sin 
put
.i.moin Jo ittnold iota 4peautenq JOJ
padd1tit3.1 AqiIo.2oql lioniadauti team)
liadec vete itto us 1101713.1 usallsonte
.141 11101) same... lay ut it%In •0.) s
o
of,p 11011/111. iy itaidtiado .11.14110.10) lo00,
1
11011 eqs•ed,iusyle.p pug .OPUJO,) Wig°
UeiMIN laaJts mem c -ox in 144.)1111
•tum Jo aims spoof) smiatt
pus mit •aoit..; Mau Supiado atit
Ay co papule IL ijIII.14111111 .(14111154‘5...veq
4111*011 1`1.1.,11 jti 510.1-1a111 1 ^*"11"1“1 4'11 M. 101171
7 ClIC940111:11.1111.
Alma, the young daughter of Gordon
Haiti:terry, la dangerously sick.
Breeders of good mules and horsca
should examine l'ulk ()melees steeck.
Evangelist Rey melds is cond ctilig •
very interesting revival at the Cdristian
Church.
Lee Johnson has moved hir law office
Into the building occupied by Breathitt
& Stites.
The military company has moved the
armory flout the Howe butlding to the
skating riuk.
Fos Ras 1. Cottage with four rooms,
good gartieu. A i.ply to M. II. liatebery
or R. M. Anderson.
Mr. C. 11. Blakey was nominate.] for
the Legislature by the 'triune:lacy of
Logan county Saturday.
There was uo services at the First
Presbyterian church Sunday night, ow-
ing to the Illness of the pastor, Rev.
Montgomery May.
Mr. R. M Anderson b.; special re-
quest has bran soiled to the committee
on arrangements for the unveiling of
the Latham monument.
Judge G. Terry, of Todd county, was
nominated Saturday tor State Senator
In the RuseellvIlie district over W. W.
Lyle*, or Logan Couuty.
Mr. Lindsay Klukead, of Newetead,
one of the oldest citisens of the county,
died Saturday night. The burial took
place Monday, Elder Welsh officiating.
Rev. Fred D. lisle, of Louisville, has
accepted the invitation to deliver the
annual commencement sermon before
the young ladies of Bethel Female Col-
lege.
Cards are out announcing the marri-
age of Mimi Fannie Barker to Morris K.
Clark, of Chirkeville, and of Miss Susie
Barker to Joseph hall, of Montgomery,
Ala., at the residence of Mr. Chiles
Barker, this county, next Tuesday.
The Christian County Medical Society
met at Dr. Fairleigh's office Monday
morning.. Pr. B. F. Eager read an able
paper on the early management of the
Insane. Dr. C. E. Anderson, of New-
stead, was appointed essayist for the
Seat meeting.
Our fisruiet readers are advised in
read the advertirement of Forbes & Brit.
this week. They are calling epeeist
attention to • few articles now coming
Into general demand and they propose
to furnish everything a farmer needs,
at the lowest possible figures.
Wm. Purely, the man who was so se-
Boring and Corbett.
The citizens of precinct No. 1 met in
the Circuit. Court room. H. J. Stites
was elected Chairman and Lee Johneon
PREFERRED LOCALS
We carry best line of
Misses Sailers, also the
cheapest. see them.
N. B Shyer's Corner.
Encourage Home Industry.
Call on The Metcalfe Manufacturing
and CCP their new "itinterprise, No.
1" steel plows, and save money.




be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points. Write for
prices or send trial or-
der to
S. KAHN & SON





Sotlefintendent Tat lor, oh the Pan-
handle tailroxil at Pittsburgh. received
a thrertening letter. earning him to




Mrs. R. 1. Martin will not devote all
her time at N. B. Shyer** Millinery De-
pertinent as we udited in our last butte,
but will continue her restaurant on
Bridge street, where the hungry call at
all hours find a good meal and a nice,
pleasant place to eat it in. Miss Mollie
can be found at Shiers at 311 times, and
Mrs. Martin also at her leisure hours.




that everybody can afford to buy one,
and violins, harps, aceoreleons and oth-
=el
assortment of strinis, can always be had
We are receiving our
Spring stock; consist-
ing of the following nov-
elties in Dress Goods,
Trimings. &c: Sebas-
tonool; English Serge,
in all the newest colors;
Grey goods in every
shade out this season;
Plaids; Checks and
Hairlined stripes; Cash-
meres. in all colors; Sat-
ines and Batiste; Vel-
ons, in all shades, the





Plaids; Surah Bilks and
Velvets in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes; a beautiful line
of White Goods, Laces
and Embroideries; Kid
and Silk Gloves; Ladies
"Princess of Wales" col-
ars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Ruching &c A full line
of Clothing, Piece-goods
and Hata. Carpets, Oil
cloths, and rugs.
Would be pleased to
have our customers
and friends call and
see us before purchas-
pocket Literature. Daily papers de- ing• 
Respectfully.
livered anywhere iu the city 
JONES & Co.
Headquarters for Smokers and Chewer..
Best Assiiiiiirent- of---Confectimee. ie. -its
the city. All the leading Alaguitiee and
cast the 5 vote, of the precinct for the
following ticket: Governor, Buckner
first, 0. A. C. Holt second; ;Lieut.
Gov. J. W. Bryan; Attorney General,
Richards; Auditor, Hewitt; Register,
Corbett; Treasurer, Tate; Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, Boring first,
Goodnight second.
At precinct No. 2 the meeting was or-
ganized by electing C. II. Bush Chair-
man and J. 0. Rust Secretary. The
following delegates were elected: Jas.
Rodman, C. M. Meacham, J. 0. Rust,
W. P. Winfree. It. W. Henry, John W.
Payne, I. Burnett, C. H. Bush, J. W.
McPherson; S. 0. Buckner, M. C.
Forbes, John P. Campbell, G. A.
Champlin, M. V. Owen and John
Young. The delegates were inetructed
to east the 7 votes of the precinct for
Buckner, Bryan, Richards, Hewitt,
Tate, Corbett, and for Superintendent,
Rust first, and Boring second.
Mt. Vernon precinct with two votes
Instructed for Buckner and Hines one
vote each, Bryan, Richards, Hewitt,
Tate, Corbett and Taylor.
Union School House No. 1 with one
voth went for Buckner, Bryan, Hardin,
Hewitt, Corbett, Tate and Boring.
Bainbridge with three votes went for
Buckner, Bryan, Richard., Hewitt,
Tate, Goodnight, Corbett. and selected
the following delegates: C. B. Woosley,
.1. W. Cornelius, C B. Kennedy and
all other good Democrats.
Fairview No. 1 with one vote went
for Buckner, Bryan, Richard., Rodgers,
Secretary. The following delegates Dtamori u Ica Co-..,
-14,* -at retail and 
were elected to attend the county con- wholesale. All par
ties wiabing ice de-
EtERY "my
vent:on, R. A. Baker, James Yancey, livered at their res
idences or store vs Ill
Lee Johnson, II. J. Stites and all other please call and mak
e arrangments at the
good democrats, and were iastructed to office on 7th or ol
d Bridge Sue C. Ice
IV* 1:7;eTrr:'(;:lia.nager. Tolcco Growl: Investment!at the office at all timee.
Mr. James Hodges, a civil engineer
representing New York parties who
contemplate building a street ear line in
this city, was here yesterday. Ile was
making an Inspction of our streets to re-
port to the syndicate. All of our pen-
pie will be glad to get the street car
line.
$17.25 Tobacco is
raised with Horn e-
stead First-class Fer-
tilizer makes first-class
tobacco. Look to your
interest.
Engineers Spurr and Townes have Forbes & Bro.
surveyed the Fairview,Nashville, Brad-
shaw, Palmyra and Cox Mill roads for
5 miles from the city and they are now
preparing their reports for the contrac-
tors. These will be finished this week,
and the actual work of construction will
be in progress in a few weeks.
Messrs. W. T. C. Cruse, E. B. Bas-
sett and G. I'. Walton, of Louisville,
were in the city Saturday. These ern-
tlemen will open a dry goods store here
next fall and have rented the vacant
store room next to the city bank. They
are live, energetic young men and we
trust success may crown their venture.
Paducah Standard : A prominent
citizen of Calloway county Informed the
Standard Friday that arrangements were
being made whereby Calloway county
would subscribe 475,000 to the first good
railroad that would come through that
county, the county to subscribe $50,1410
and the city oh Murray the remaining
$25,000. The gentleman who gave the
Information spoke with a full know l-
edge of the subject. It would be well
Corbett, Tate, Tsjlor with Goodnight for our citizens who are interested in
second. railroad matters to look up this and get
Bennettatown with one vote instruct- our Southern outlet on a footing before
ed for Buckner, Bryan, Hardin, Hewitt, this Lifer Is taken up by other parties
Tate, Corbett, and Boring...
.e --
Beverly instructed for Buckner and ayes, Pigs
Richard.. Barker's Mill, Longview Manufactured only by the California Fig
and Belleview did not hold conventions,
and under the ruling of the County
Committee they will not be entitled to a
seat la the County Convention.
Five other mottles held primary con-
ventions Saturday, Mason, Bath, Nich-
olas, Campbell and McLean. We un-
derstand that Hardin carried Mason and
Harris, Mason, Nktiolas and Fleming.
McLean undoubtedly went for Buck-
ner and Richards.
The only point of interest in the con-
test In this county was the race between
Richards and lianlin and there is no
question but that Richards has carried
Ii. The election passed off quietly and
there was little Interest manifested.
Rodgers for Auditor developed unex-
pected strength, and the ram for Super-
intendent may be lively before the
County Convention, but it now looks
like Boring certainly has this county.
it was Impossible to get word from all
the precincts In the county yesterday,
but Crofton and Pembroke have cer-
tainly gone for Buckner and Richards.
A handsome monument has Plat been
erected over the remain, of Beitjarnin
Bosworth Smith, I). D., LI,. IL first
Bishop of the Dloceee of Kentucky, at
the Frankfort cemetery.
•
An Englishman named Rion, tiled
near Centreville, Bourbon roomy, sun.
day. Ho had so known relatives In this
tooluttry. Hs Naves 28,000 In money.
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and revere; to
eure habitual corintipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopirineville, Ky.
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the WARRANTED The best
F. F.
Call at The Metcalfe. Manufacturing
Co. and see their new patent Tobacco
Screw.
The finest line of Millinery to be
found In this place le at N. B. Shyer's
Millinery Department. Call and see
Miss Mollie Martin. managed%
. O. D.
Meatus ronrignment Itorler-Weyle'r




We will sell the Hopkins-
vine Ice Factory with all its
property. including 2 ice ma-
chines, engines, boilers, in
good -fix, and water rights.
If not sold privately, we will
offer it on the premises to the
highest bidder on the first
Monday in May.
180. 3-acre lot on south
side of 9th st. Dwelling with
10 rooms; all the out build-
ings; tine orchard. Price
$5,000 Terms easy.
50. Lot on Elm st., east
side, 94)x.200; dwelling with 3
rooms. Terms easy.
21. Lot 178x188, south side
of Clarksville st., 4 rooms
Price $2,500.
55 Vacant lot, 85x135,
Means Viriachurvin'o 4)1101141 Brand of west side of Virginia st.: close
Compressed Yes. ..skes for 5 cents, to business. Price $1,000.
B. B.
•
18. Lot 100x206, W. side
1.1esup Ave.; dwelling with 5
Denotes Base Bell Bats, I Rios, Hail rooms. Prim) $1,000.
mocks, ete. 181. Vilma lot on W. side
F Jesup Ave.. near Princeton st.,• 100006. Price 500 dollars.
Applies to Flout Florida Frulta at 49. Lot on W. side N. Main
J. B. Oalbreath it Co's, Main Street.
B.
st.; dwelling with 8 rooms.
a041014 Coles BurrglICEP8* Price 1,300 dollars.
N. B.-A few more pieces of band-
painted mmeneware to give away. 28. IAA 824x10o, . side
Virginia st.; dwelling with 6
rot s. Close to businese.
most easily Mken and the moot 
,.I
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are 
specially invited to call at on
ce
at my store and see the largest and most 
beautiful stock this side of N
. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the h
andsome patterns-all the very la
test-and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in 
Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came di
rect from the manufacturers, made to
 or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask i
s a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, 
and by "cheapest" I don't mean the 
lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the sam
e money-either fine or low grade. 
Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not mak
ing any forced sale; can't afford to w i
rk for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and
 prices all I say and treat everybody 
honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
N. B.-Miss Laura McCrosky has charge 
of the millinery department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will 
be glad to see all of her friends.
telly effective remedy knowu to cleanse 
2 dollar 41. Lot 85x190, W. side
Brown st.; dwelling of 6 rooms
and 2 porches. Price $1,500.
128. Lot W. side Clay st.,
85x135; dwelling of 4 rooms.
Ladies Kid and Grain
Button Shoes in town,
in D., E. and E.E. Lasts,
at N: B. Shyer's Corner.
onnittee 'tort.
4,1tilte • number of ladies met' at .the
Opera HOUOP Friday afternoon to ar-
range for the unveiling ceremonies,
May 19th. The following tapes:ill com-
mittees were appointed to rootlet flowers,
Mrs. C. If. Jarrett, Mrs. C. B. Alexan-
der, Mrs. T. W. Long, Mr.. [tenter
Wood, Mrs. ,Nat Oehler, Mrs. G. K.
Ottither,Mrs. John P. Campbell: to dec-
orate graves, Mts. Nat Gaither, Mrs. G.
IL Gaither, Mrs. ti G. Buckner, Mrs.
Andrew Seargent, Mrs. W. A. Wilgus,
Mies... Mettle Hickman, suede Stites
Mary Bell Mercer, Madge Fair igh ; to
request merchantr to decorate their
businees houses and to close their stores
from I to 5 o'clock on the afternoon of
the unveiling. Mrs. R R. Bourne,
Misses Ophella Payne, Mary Cainpbell,
Lizzie Breathitt.
Parties who will contribute flowers
for the °cession are requierted to aer.d
them to Howe's Jewelry store on the
VOLUME
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For the best Clotern Pumps and Cape,
call on The Metcalfe Manufacturing
Company.
Oh, how loyelv And just to thitik
how cheap! -the Haslemit Bracelet
50c, Pin to match at 25c, at S. B. Shy •
er's, 101 and Mgt S. Main street.
11
C. K. West, The Sewing Machine Man.
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co.
Hay 011 1114,1 a IIIIII)/Wr Of St/110/11%re
, Spring and i•• rm W atom., mud beat
grades of buggies which they Pre selling
at greatly reduced priers. Call early
and secure a bargain.
White Goods, the
handsomest line in this
place. Don't fail to see
our line.
Shyer's Corner.
42. 4-acre lot; dwellinf of 4
rooms, W. side N. Main st
Price 900 dollars.
8. Vacant lot in Stites' ad-
dition to city, fronting good
streets.
159. Lot E. side Virginia
150x480 ft.: dwelling with
6 rooms. Will sell as a whole
for 4,000 dollars or divide to
suit purchaser.
We have a number of va-
cant lots for dwellings or bus-
iness houses; also on our list
farms and dwellings. Conic
to see us. We will take pleas-ure in showing property.
Now s the time to buy. Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishesi 
Callis & Co.Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes,School Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of cigars.
L CO rr /E-I I INT G-













































THE GREAT FORCED SALE
Of The Mo. T. Wright Stock of
/14,<_)THING
FlifiliSt11111 MUM, B008 11111 StIOH
Now in progress at his old stand, Glass' Corner.
 We guarantee you a
saving of fully ONE THIRD off the lowest re
tail price. Remember we
have marked down every suit and overcoat throu
ghout this great stock
and you will realize a saving of from
2 to 10 Dollars on Each Purchase.
Come and see us at once. Notwithstanding 
the immense trade we
have had since we commenced this great slaug
hter sale, our stock is
still complete and comprises all the newest 
styles in Cutaway, Frock
and Sack Suits for men, and an endless variet
y of styles and qualities
for boys and children, also complete lines of Hat
s, Boots, Shoes, Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs and Ties. Every garment perfect 
in fit and quality, for it
is a well known fact that the Wright stock consis
ts of the best quality
of goods ever brought to Hopkinsville. You sho
uld come at once while
the stock is complete, for such a chance may n
ever occur again, when
you can buy First-Class Goods (no old stock) at s
uch sacrificing prices.
Come in and see our
CrSTMROC)..A.rl'S
They are going at prices never before heard 
of. Only a few more left
and they must be sold
Stand of Jno. T. Wright, Dec'd, Glass' Corner.
Perfumes, tire. I cairn! also
J. R. ARMISTEAD.
